
A FLAW IN ENGLISH MASONRY'

FBEEMASONS. have always been enjoined to visit
other Lodges, so that mutual advantage may

result, and different ideas may be expressed with a
view to ultimate improvement, where such is possible ;
but it is not often we hear much at a Lodge gathering
in response to the toast of the visitors to supply food
for reflection , or open the way for improvement.
The generality of speeches under this head are of tho
goody-goody character, mere expressions of stupid
flattery, or thanks for having been hospitably enter-
tained : thanks we consider very much out of place,
when we bear in mind that the first care of an enter-
tainer should be to secure the comfort and enjoyment
of his guests, and who, in very many cases, does not
care to be commended in public for having done his
duty. But then, it may be urged, there is so little to
talk about in connection with Freemasonry that tlie
ordinary visitor truthfully expresses his thoughts
when he says the subject has been so thrashed out as
to leave him nothing further to say. This is un-
doubtedly the case nine times out of ten, and when
the tenth visitor happens to be called upon he either
succeeds in creating a most favourable impression , or
is voted a bore, for having touched upon some subject
outside the ordinary routine. Still, it must be
admitted Ave do at times have the opportunity of
listening to a visitor who expresses a sentiment which
forces itself upon our thoughts, and gives us a topic
for future consideration, and such occurred at a recent
meeting when an American visitor told his listeners
that there were many variations between American
and English Freemasonry, with advantages and
drawbacks in each, which the two great bodies of the
Craft would do well to consider.

He regarded the principle of admission to full
benefits immediately on initiation as a flaw in English
Freemasonry, and explained that in America all
business was transacted in the third degree, thus
shutting out Initiates and Fellow Crafts from the actual
management of the Lodges. This certainly sounds
rational, and although we should be the last to advo-
cate any change to upset the principle of equality,
which should govern every action in Freemasonry,
we have long entertained the opinion that it seems
somewhat out of place to call on the newly admitted
brother, five minutes after his initiation , perhaps, to
vote on some technical matter, or as to the admission
or rejection of a candidate. He cannot nossiblv be in
a position to form an opinion for himself, and mustrely on the advice of his introducer or some otherfriend in the Lodge. This should not produce any
serious results, but it opens the wav to an irremikritv
which, if not frequently practised , is none the lessready to hand, and has no doubt been made nse of onmore than the one occasion which came under notice,borne years back a brother was initiated in a Lodge,

and one of the first items of business after his
admission was to take a ballot for the election of a
joining member. The ballot was adverse, and
although, of course, there was no certainty as to
who deposited the black balls, it was subsequently
proved to the general satisfaction of tlie members
that the initiate and his sponsors had formed them-
selves into a clique for the purpose of excluding the
joining candidate. Had the American system of
taking the ballot in the third degree been in vogue,
this irregularity could not have occurred , and it
certainly was a grave irregularity, for it is certain
the newly admitted member was in no position to
judge of the merits or demerits of the rule in regard
to the admission of a joining member. He was
simply the tool of his proposer, and the flaw in the
working of English Freemasonry, which he was
induced to act upon nearly upset the Lodge wherein
it occurred, and for somo time afterwards the distress
it caused prevented all harmony, and banished com-
fort from among the members.

Here we have tho opinion of an enlightened Mason,
backed by our own experience to prove that the
system wc refer to is an actual flaw, and ono which
might reasonably bo considered in its several features,
with a view to somo sort of report on thc point being
submitted to the Craft. We do not like changes
merely for the sake of change, bnt there are little
knobs and excrescences in modern Freemasonry
which might profitably be removed, and no doubt
would be removed were it not considered worse than
high treason to advocate change.

It is something for Freemasons to be very proud
of, to be able to say that tho Craft exists to-day
virtually as it existed upwards of a hundred or a
hundred and fifty years back, and yet the boast
stamps itself as somewhat bigoted when we consider
that little or no improvement has been attempted on
the system formulated by our ancestors, who, living
in such different times, can hardly be regarded as
capable of forming rules for the governance of modern
ideas. They were, however, fairly successful in
establishing thc system of Freemasonry under
which we at present work, but it is wholly unwise
to regard them as incapable of error, or to imagine
the system they have handed down to us is incapable
of improvement . There are many points which
might be profitably considered , and among them is
the flaw pointed out by our American visitor.

The installation of Viscount Dungarvan as Provincial
Grand Master of Freemasons for Somersetshire will be per-
formed^at Bath , on Thursday, 14th May, when a Provincial
Grand Lodge of Somerset will be held for thc purpose.
After hia installation his lordship will appoint and invest
his Officers for the year.



R OYAL MASONIO INSTITUTION FOB
GIRLS.

THE Quaiterly Conrt of Subscribers and Governors was
held on Thursday, in tho Largo Hall , Freemasons'

Tavern , Bro. Henry Smith P.G.D. Deputy Prov. Grand
Master Wesfc Yorkshire, Treasurer of tlio Institution , in the
chair. There were also present Bros. Frank Richardson ,
0. H. Driver, Captain Homfray, E. M. Money, Peter de
Lande Long, Hedges (Secretary), &c.

After Bro. Hedges had read advertisement of meeting,
and submitted copies of daily papers and copy of notice
pent to Provincial Grand Secretaries, the minutes of
Special General Court of 12th February were read and
verified. The summaries of minutes of General Com-
mittees were read for information.

Bro. Frank Richardson P.G.D., in proposing the re-
election of Bro. Henry Smith as Treasurer, said he had
great pleasure in doing so; it was quite unnecessary to
dilate on hia excellent qualities ; they were well known.

Alderman E. G. Harwood, Chairman of the East Lan-
cashire Charity Committee, seconded the motion, whioh
was carried unanimously.

The following brethren were elected the General Com-
mittee for the current year :—Broa. E. J. Anning, E.
Almack, J. W. Berrie, C. H. W. Biggs, J. J. Corney,
Colonel Wolseley Cox, J. French, T. G. C. Gambrill ,
JL C. Green, J. R. Harnell , H. Nicholls, and C. G.
Slawson.

Scrutineers of votes for the election of 19 out of an
approved list of 25 candidates for admission to the
Institution having been elected, the poll was declared
open, and the election was proceeded with.

In due course the successful candidates were declared.
The names will be found in our Advertisement columns.

The following unsuccessful candidates polled votes, as
below :—

UNSUCCESSFUL.
Name. Forward. Polled. Total .

Turner, Olive Lilian (last) 33 365 398
Wilson, Edith Grace 383 383
Le Gros, Agnea 300 15 315
Soholea, Mary Beatrice Woodroffo 42 28 70
Carter, Minnie Kate (last) 8 58 66
Johnson, Florence (last) 23 32

EOYAL MASONIO INSTITUTION FOR
BOYS.

I 
.'HE Quarterly General Court of the Governors and

Subscribers was held in the Large Hall, Freemasons'
Tavern, Great Queen Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, London,
yesterday, the 10th inst., under the presidency of Brother
Richard Eve, Patron, Past Grand Treasurer, when the
ordinary business of the Institution was considered.

The Final Report of the Provisional Management
Committee, as follows, was received and adopted :—

Although onr proceedings have been from time to time {ally
reported, by minntes and reports read at the regnlar meetings of the
Quarterly Conrt and General Committee, we think it desirable before
closing onr labours, to shortly summarise the progress we have been
able to accomplish in the work with whioh we were entrusted, when
the administration of the affairs of the Institution was committed to
onr care.

It will be within the recollection of the Conrt that the Provisional
Management Committee was appointed for the purpose of managing
and carrying on the Institntion, and to report from time to time the
mode in which the recommendations of the Committee of Investiga-
tion could best be carried into effect. We have endeavoured to carry
out in every detail the duty placed upon as, and feel that we can
confidentl y leave to onr successors tbe task of continuing the work
of perfecting the Institution.

It will be observed that the whole of the recommendations of the
Committee of Investigation have been dealt with, although some not
yet as completely as could be desired.

Since our appointment an entire alteration in tbe administration of
tbe Institution has taken place, the whole of the staff has been
changed , and it will be observed, from the report and balance sheet
recently published, that economy in the expenditure connected with
the Institution has been effected.
I (The Head Master has been established as the one head authority at
Wood Green, and the entire establishment there has been made
subject to him.

We hare taken and kept the control of tbe Institution in our own

hinds, been in touch with the daily life of the School, and given
special personal attention to all matters relating to the Institution.

The playground accommodation at, the School has been enlarged,
althoug h more requires to be provided , and proper appliances for the
health and cleanliness of the boys have been seenred.

The Finance Committee have been thorough in regulating the
expenditure of the Institution , and in investigating in the strictest
possible manner all the accounts.

The accounts have been kept on a new and complete system, laid
down by an accountant of experience, and the duties of the Secretary
have boon altered and defined.

Having thus brifly dealt with the recommendations of the Invest!,
gation Committee, we may point ont to the Court the further reforms
that have been effected.

The whole of the main buildings at Wood Green have been
thoroughly examined and repaired, and the sanitary arrangements
placed in an effective condition.

The Lavatory and Washing accommodation haa been extended and
improved, and whilst affording increased facilities for cleanliness,
waste of wator has been prevented. The present arrangements
enable every boy to have at least one hot bath a week.

Additions have been made to the Fire Appliances, and new escapes
and shoots provided and fixed to prevent loss of life in the event of
an outbreak of fire.

The dietary and clothing have been altered and improved, and as a
result the boys are healthier and happier.

A sound system of technical education has been introduced, whieh
already promises to bear good and naefal practical results.

The School has now been appointed one of the centres for holding
the Cambridge Local Examinations, and also for the Science and Art
Department of Sooth Kensington. The result of the Cambridge
Local Examination recently held at the School was very satisfactory,
out of 25 candidates 23 having been successful.

The course of study has been modernised, and ia gradually being
extended , so as to give wider openings for the various tastes and
abilities of the boys.

A printing press has been established, and all the printing for the
School is done there in the hours of recreation.

A School Magazine has been started , printed by the boys, in order
to give fnll information of what occurs at the School, to maintain the
interest of old boys, and to excite tbe interest of tho subscribers and
friends of the Institution.

Many of the boys employ themselves in play time in gardening,
engineering, and carpentering, nnder proper supervision.

Greater freedom is given to the boys, hence we look forward to the
growth of something like public spirit and sense ot responsibility.

The enlargement and use of the field in front of the Institution
has provided an excellent cricket and football ground.

A series of evening entertainments in winter have been started —
quite a new departure—with excellent effects oa the spirits and
character of tho boys.

There is an nndonbted improvement in the tone of the School.
These and other minor but no less necessary improvements have

been effected with rigid economy, and although involving extraordinary
expenditure the saving in other departments has enabled the cost per
boy to be materially reduced.

Thero is still great need for increased class room accommodation,
the desirability of which has been fnlly recognised and oonsidered. The
completion of this very essential work has remained in abeyance
owing to the want of funds.

One of the most important tasks undertaken by this Committee
was the revision of the Laws of the Institution, a work ultimately
passed by the General Committee, substantial ly in the form sub-
mitted for thei r approval. By the broader representation created in
the Managing body of tho Institution , it will , doubtless, receive from
both London and the Provinces greater support than heretofore.

The Institution is to be congratulated upon the particularly fortu-
nate selection that has been made in the appointment of the principal
and other officers of tho establishment. The Head Master more
than fulfils the high promise that his previous career led the Com-
mittee to hope for. The Assistant Masters are discharging their
duty in a satisfactory and loyal manner. The Matron is efficient and
careful in her department.

With regard to the Secretary of the Institution, we especially
desire to emphasise the peculiar ability and energy Bro. McLeod has
brought to bear in conscientiously discharging the duties of his
important office , and to record that we are strongly of opinion that
this officer's salary should be increased to £400 per annum from the
commencement of the year. It will be remembered that at the
time of his election it was generally felt that tbe salary then
stated was inadequate to allow the Secretary to maintain an equal
position with those holding similar appointments.

In conclusion, we earnestly desire to express our cordial appreciation
of the manner in which the Craft and the supporters of the Institution
havo recognised our work, as well as the ready manner in which they
have from time to time given effect to our recommendations.

By order of the Provisional Management Committee.
EUSTON, Chairman.
FKED. A. PHILBBICK , Vice-chairman
R ICHABD EVE, Deputy.Cbairman.

STANLEY J. ATTENBOROU QH,
Wood Green, 20th March 1891. Honorary Secretary



The Notices of Motion standing in the names of Wor.
Bro. John Slyman P.P.G.D. West Lancashire, Vice-Pres.,
and Wor. Brn. J. S. Cumberland P.P.G.W. North and
East Yorks, L.G., wero withdrawn. Wor. Bro. George
Plucknett was ro-eleetod Treasurer, for the ensuing twelve
months.

The Election of Twenty-eight Boys from an approved List
of Thirty-five candidate* WH thf - n proceeded with. The
names of thoso successful will  bo found in our Advertise-
ment columns. Particulars of tho voting for t'lose unsuc-
cessful will be given in our next issue.

The Committee of Management of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution held their regnlar monthly meeting
at Freemasons' Hall, on Weduesdav, Bro. John Newton
Vice-Patron, presided, and there were present Bros. 0. A.
Cottebrune P.G.P., James Brett P.G.P., Joseph Freeman ,
W. H. Hnbberfc , S. Brook*, William Smith , George E.
Fairchild, T. B. Purchas, R. Griggs, C. H. Webb ,
A. Mullord , L. C. Haslip, C. J. Perceval, John Bulmer,
J. S. Cumberland, H. J. Strong, M.D., R. Turtle Pigoi t
P.A.G.D.C., C. F. Hogard P.G. Standard Bearer, R.
Pittam Stevens, Jabez Hogg P.G.D., A. Durrant, A.
Forsyth, Henry Smith P.G.D., W. H. Making, Hugh
Cotter, and James Terry P.G. Sword Bearer (Secretary).
The minutes of previous meeting having been read and
verified , the Secretary reported the death of one male and
one widow annuitant. The Warden's report for tho past
month was read , and the report of tho Finance Committee
was read, adopted , and ordered to ba entered on the
minutes. Bros. Farnfi eld (Treasurer of the Institution),
Newton and Berry were appointed a Comraifcteee to pre-
pare the Annnal Report, and it was agreed that tho
Stewards for tho recent Festival'should be invited , as usual ,
to visit the Institution. The application of the widow of
a recently decased annuitant to be allowed half her late
husband's annuity having been granted , the proceedings
terminated witb a vote of thanks to the Chairman.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF INVBR
NESS-SHIRB.

ON Saturday, the 4th inst., in St. John's Lodge Rooms,
Inverness, the initiatory meeting of the Provincial

Grand Lodge for Inverness-shire was held , Sir Henry
Macandrew in the chair. The Lodge was attended by
representatives consisting of Right Worshipful Masters,
Past Masters, and Wardens of St. John's Lodge, Inverness ;
St. Mary's, Inverness ; Spey Lodge, Kingussie ; and
St. Andrew's, Fort-George. Sir Henry presented his
commission as Provincial Grand Master from the Grand
Lodge of Scotland. The following brethren presented
commissions from Sir Henry Macandrew :—

Provost Boss Depute Master
John Ellis Substitute Ma ster
Baillie J. H. Forsyth S.W.
Alexan der Mackenzie J.W.
T. G. Henderson Secretary
William Mackay Treasnrer
Crerar Senior Deacon
D. Gordon Junior Deacon
F. T. C. Keeble Dir . of Cers.
R. P. Jenk ins Inner Guard
Jame i Hay Tyler.

The office-bearers were all formally installed, and the
remaining offices were left vacant until next meeting.The following dates were fixed for quarterly Communica-tions to the Provincial Grand Lodge, namely -.—The first
Fridays of May, August, November and February, the last
mentioned date being fixed for tho annual election of
ofiice-bearers . After tho meeting Sir Henry Macandrewentertained the Lodge to supper.

The vacancy in the list of Provincial Grand Masterscreated by the death of General J. Studholme BrownWUH is, we learn , to be filled up. Col. G. N. Money, C°B.'oi Vigo House, Weyhridge, has been nominated for theappointment by tbe Most Worship^ thc Grand Mastertt.R.H. tho Prince of Wales.

#feituar g .

BRO. COLONEL TAYLOR.

THE death of Bro. Lieut.-Col. S. E. Taylor occurred on
Saturday, the 4th inst. Bro. Taylor joined the Bristol
Rifles on their formation , and became captain of No. 1
Company, which had tho credit of being the smartest in
the regiment at thafc time. Ho was promoted to tho rank
of major on the retirement of Lieut.-Col. Payne, and on
the death of Col. P. W. Taylor, in 1881, he succeeded to
the command of the battalion. A fow months later he
retired, owing to tho state of his health, after twenty-two
years' service, and he was allowed to retain his rank on
retirement. It may be mentioned as a noteworth y incident
in his volunteer service that tho Royal jubilee review of
1881 occurred during tho short period of his command ,
and that , therefore, he was in command of the battalion
at Windsor. Colonel Taylor was one of the oldest Free-
masons in tho Provinces, and his record covers a period of
forty-six years. In 1845 he was initiated in the Royal
Sussex Lodge, and he afterwards joined the Beaufort
Lodge, in which he served as Master. He was the founder
and the first Master of tho Jerusalem Lodge, and one of
tho founders of the Beaufort Chapter of Royal Arch
Masons. In the Province of Bristol he served in tho
office of Senior Graud Warden , and held tho position ol
Provincial Grand Treasurer for thirty-three years, resigning
in January last , on account of failing health. About six
years ago he was appointed by the Most Worshipfnl Grand
Master the Prince of Wales to the office of Grand Standard
Bearer of England. In other grades or Freemasonry lie
was a Past Commander of tho Order of the Temple and a
member of the 81st degree of the Ancient aud Accepted
Rite.

On the 2nd inst. tho remains of Bro. Joaoph Jauavvay, draper , of
Present Street, for many years a member and a Past Master of tho
Mariners' Lodge, No. 249, wero interred in Kirkdalo Cemetery,
Liverpool , in tho presence of the members of hia aorrowinp; famil y
and a nnmb-ir of Masonic brethren who assembled to pay tho 1-ist
tribnto of reapcer, to his memory. Tho lato Bro. .THK aw ay died
suddenl y, of apoplexy, on the 30th nit. He was highly respcetod ,
not only among Mnsonic circles, bnt as a straightforward and
honourable business man.

At an early honr on the 3rd inst. Mr. James Englan d (of tbo firm
of England , and Sons, ironmongers) died , at his residence, par-
liaraent -Btroet, Harrogate, after a short illness. The deceased, who
was in his 74th year, was born at Pontefract in 1817, and had
resided for over 40 years in Harrogate, where he first commenced
business. He was one of tho early founders of tho Harrogate
Cottage Hospital, and Institntion , in which ho evinced much interest.
He was also one of the founders of the Harrogate and Claro Lod ;e,
No. 1001, and for many years was an active member of tbe Craft.
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The installation meeting of the John Hervey Lodge,
No. 12G0, was celebrated on Wednesday, at Freemasons'
Hall, London, W.C. Bro. Walter F. Potter was placed in
the chair by the outgoing Master Bro. Fredk. Dangerfiold.
Wejlpropose to give a ful l report in our next issue.

Under the auspices of the Humber Lodge, No. 57, a sue
cessful concert was given , on tho Gth inst., at tho Freemasons'
Hall, Osborne Street, in aid of the Charities. An extensive and well-
selected programme had been prepared by the brethren, and waa
brought to n very happy conclusion. Mrs. F. Wilson, though
indisposed by reason of the influenza , sang two songs, besides takinc
part in threo or four concerted numbers with Miss L. Scrimgeour ,
Mr. Bruton , nnd Mr. D. Cross. Mr. A. N. Newton made a great hit
witb "The song that reached my heart ," and had to respond to a well-
deserved encore. Many would havo liked more of Bro. G. A. Shaw,
whose interpretation of Grossmitb's " See mo reverse," suited their
fancy immensely. Bro. G. Latua S.W., toe, was humorously inclined
in his song, while Bro. E. Corn's P.M. P.P.G.R. recited , with much
taste, " The Schoolboy s Romance." Among others who participated
in the vocal portion of tho entertainment were Messrs. Brnton ,
Thrall , and Cross, each of whom sang ono or more songe. Bro. F. J.
Harper gave a pianoforte solo in his usual finished style, and also
joined Bro. F. Wilson in a duet. Bros. J. R. Stringer P.P.G.O.,
Fred J. Harper, F. Wilson I.G., and H. J. Oldroy d officiated as
accompanists during the evening.



WHAT CAN DO MORE ?
X\7IIAT is Masonry and wh y thes e memotuts ? is tne

V V question asked by hundreds of e.-irne. 't inquirers at
evei y festival ; and tho question is entitled to an answer.
Snch as I givo shall be frank , candid , SV.OIT -; , Masonic , as
1 understand it. If I do not raise the veil that conceal.*"
the hidden ruysterieF, I shall at least take you to its
entrance , and show you so much as in ;ny hunted time
I may of that , which it is permitted tbe profanes to know.
Tho op inions 1 may express, though perhaps not. entertained
by all my brethren , if they reflect upon thoir connection
with other organisations , will , I feel snre, bo approved by
them as Masonic.

First , then , Freemasonry is not a religion. It does not
profess to be; and yet it inculcates religions thought , and
feeling, and duty, but nofc religious doctrine. Still less is
ifc a theology, thoug h ifc inculcates duties men owe to God ,
and even has a creed. It is not a politica l organisation ;
though many political struggles, some oven bloody aud
dead ly, havo ©centred in various lands over its right to
existence, and tho rights of its members ; and though
politicians have thronged and still throng its Lodges, and
use, or rather abuse, its favour and influence for political
and personal ends. It is nofc a reform-school for adults,
though its constant solicitude and ever watchful care and
earnest teaching is to mako mankind nobler, better, manlier.
It is nofc a mutual aid soci' ty, though ita members , just
like all other civilised social human beings, with tho railk
of human kindness in their veins, and enchained in a bond
of sympathy and common purpose and destiny, are daily
ministering to the wants and necessities of each other ,
doing good unto all men , bufc especially to those of tho
household of faith. Ifc is nofc a school of philosophy,
though its ritual and ceremonies abound in earnest
teachings of the importance of wisdom and urge upon its
members the study of tho liberal arts and sciences, and the
use of all leisure time in tho acquisition of every kind of
useful knowledge. When then is it , and what, its reason
for existence ? Let me answer in mosfc approved and well-
chosen words :

Freemasonry is a moral Order, instituted by virtuous mon , with
tho praiseworthy design of recalling to our remembrance 1 !io most
sublime truths in tho midst of tho moat innocen t and yr.i ial plcusuiv s
—founded on liberality, brotherly love, and charity. It i.i a bennti.
system of morality, veiled in allegory and illustrated by nymbola .
Truth is its centre—tbe point wbence its radii diverge and show to
its disciples a correct knowledge of those moral relations which man
may know, and of thoso moral laws ordained for tho government of
the world.

It dwells exclusively in the domain of duty, and deals
with man as a free moral agent, "cabin'd, cribbed , con-
fined , bound in to saucy doubts and fears," ancl yet with a
sublime faith in his origin and destiny.

So near to grandeur is our dust,
So close is God to man,
When duty whispers low—" Thon must,"
The soul replies—" I can."

It touches upon theology and religion at only one point
in the whole circle of its teaching and thought, and then
only touches. It has a creed , but recognising how in the
history of mankind creeds have been forged as fetters for
the human mind, and used by tyrants to enslave the good
aud great, in all ages and everywhere, it has tho shortest ,
simplest creed ever formulated : " I believe and trust in
God." It is the faith of humanity in all ages—the creed
of the universe. From Adam till now it hath been pro-
fessed. It is the property of no race or religion or era or
clime, but as universal and free as the sunlight—and as
beneficent. No other creed, no other formula of faith hath
Masonry. But everywhere, in all tongues and among all
religions, it is the same; and every Mason, whether
Christian or Parsee, Buddhist or Mohammedan, hath this
Masonic creed and none other ; and in it he rests with
cheerfulness and confidence. If you ask, " In what God ?"
I reply, " There is but one." Was He the God of Israel ?
Yes, and of Islam, too, and of all people everywhere ; not
the God of one man, or one nation , but of all men and all
nations ; nofc of ancient times, but of all times. He, in
whom all good men have believed, and to whom He hath
revealed himself : Moses, Elias, Confucius, Buddha,
Socrates, Seneca, Mahomet, Zoroaster, John and Paul ;
He in whom men believe on Calvary as well as Sinai ; in
India, and China, and Egypt, as well as Judea ; in peace
as well as war *, in sunshine as well as in storm ; in dayli ght

as well as in darkness; in market as well as in church ; on
Monday as well as on Sunday ; the God in whom men
instinctivel y, intuitively believe ; whom no man or age of
chnrch or people cau monopolise, the omniscient , omni-
potent , omni present Spirit , approving good and reprobating
evil , the witness of truth and avenger of falsehood , the
living, loving Father of all, who nofc only plants his foot-
steps in the sea and rides upon the storm, but who delights
in that still small voice, which all may understand. In
time pasfc men have sought to comprehend aud to picture
Him so that they might convey their conceptions of Him
to each other. Different phases and manifestations of
divine character and attributes have been variously pic-
tured , sometimes in wood, in stone or brass, sometimes
with pencil upon canvas, and as often with pen in words ;
and even to this day, and among those of the same faith
we have, even in our own midst, as various and inconsistent
conceptions of him as are the faces and minds of men.
And whether this conception bo hewn, or carved, or
painted, or printed, ifc is the eidolon, picture, idol
of tho man , and thus all worshippers aro idolaters ;
but each is sure that his is the true conception, and those
who havo another are idolaters only. So far has this
practice been carried , and so intolerant have men been of
each other, that a witty writer of our time, paraphrasing
Pope, has said, " An honest God is the noblest work of
man."

Recognising the impossibility, so long as men's minds
aro as different as fcheir faces, of bringing them, even good
men , to the same conception of God, Masonry has con-
tented itself with its single faith and simple formula, and
thus has preserved its universality and its power through
tho changing thought of centuries, and all efforts at the
destruction of this simple creed , whether by persecution
from without , or so-called reform from within , as by the
Adoptive Rito in our time, adding an article requiring
belief in the plenary inspiration of the Bible, have failed ;
and we stand to day as we havo stood through all the ages,
upon the common faith of humanity—" I believe and trust
in God." Bigots and fanatics, pharisees and hypocrites ,
kingcraf t and priestcraft, have proscribed and persecuted
in vain. Our liberality, whilo ifc has invited persecution
from tyrants , political and ecclesiastical , has been our
strong fortress and sure defence against it , and has been
tho great, Masonic secret which , like a loadstone, has ever
drawn the liberal , noble, great-souled men of all creeds
and sects* to our Order ; and we seo now, in this'evening of
the nineteenth centnry, that catholic spiri t of liberality
and humanit y which Masonry has borne throngh all the
dark ages of oppression and tyranny of church and state,
even as Israel bore the ark of tho covenant through thc
wilderness, pervading all society and freeing men from
that mental bondage, whose chains are moro galling and
degrading than corporal slavery. It remains now to be
seen whether Masonry can preserve this pure, simp le faith
against the nil admirari spirit of modern thought and
inquiry, moro subtle, more powerful , more dangerous than
kings' dungeons or priests' racks.

The tendency of this age is towards a negation of all
faith. Ifc abhors fche cant and hypocrisy on which the
souls of men have been fed , almost to starvation of all
nobility and truth ; it laugns at the superstitions which
enslaved our grandfathers ; it defies the power of that
ecelesiasticism which has impeded all progress iu science,
incarcerating Galileo because he saw and said that the
earth moved, and deposing Professor Winchell from his
chair of science, becanse in public lectures he approved
the scientific truth of evolution. It detests the narrow
dogmatisms which men have used to crush out truth , and
it hesitates not, in the zeal of its contest with them , to
accept even atheism itself. Ifc has declared war against
the church becanse the church has declared war against
science ; and ifc is not in the nature of things that the
church shall be able to restrain it. What order or organi-
zation can more properly and effectually restrain the youth
of this scientific age from the folly of atheism than
Masonry ? In the days when tyranny, ecclesiastical and
political , dominated the world, the light of liberty was
never permitted to go out upon the altar of Freemasonry ;
ancl now when the pendulum of thought has swung across
its arc, ancl liberty may degenerate into licence, ifc is tbo
right of Masonry, in the name and for the sake of that
liberty it has so sacredly preserved , to warn men of the
folly and danger of the negation of thafc simple faith of
humanity, which is greater and older than creeds and' con-



fo -sious, and doctrines and dogmas, which binds men
together iu a universal brotherhood , and which in all
il -d.e is tho surest defence against man-worship and con-
.v.qnent human tyranny, as ifc is t'ao aid and comfort, the
;t\uhor and compass of weak humanity in its voyage of
lii 'i *, upon thafc ocean who:*e billows break hero upon the
shores of Time, and yonder—who can tell ?

A society thus liberal in its religious faith cannot fail
fco be so in other particulars. Since mankind had a
history, two great opposing elements have waged perpetual
warfare for the mastery — liberty ancl authority; and
upon the side of tho latter ecclcsiasticism, whether pagan
or Christian , has always been arrayed. Ifc has ever beon
the most potent foe of freedom of speech and of thought;
and whenever its influence has beeu so far overcome as to
insure religious liberty, there be suro tbat civil aud political
liberty abound. Hence, iu Masonry, our liberality in creed
insures liberality in politics, aud men of every party and
faction, of every shade and variety of political doctrine,
meet in Lodge upon tho most fraternal aud kindly terms ;
and , so jealous is the Order of the entire freedom'of all
its members, and of fche harmony of the Lodge, thafc all
kinds of political conversation and discussion are positively
interdicted in tho Lodge-room. Nor does Masonry prefer
any man because of his birth place or kindred , his clothing
or his mansion. It looks him squarely in the face and
asks him , Do you keep the golden rule ? If you do not,
neither ancestry nor wealth, place or power, friends or
family, will commend yon ; but if you do, the door of
Masonry is open to you. " Worth makes the man ; want
of it the fellow," is the axiom upon which ifc acts in
selecting its membership and strengthens its Lodges. But,
while thus eschewing party politics, Masonry is not,
cannot be, indifferent to those questions of public interest,
on which the welfare of the people and the country depend.
On the contrary it especially inculcates the duties of good
citizenship, and encourages all its members to be " true to
their government and just to their country." It also bids
them labour to secure the accomplishment of such political
ends as will result in peace and harmony, liberty and
fraternity in all our borders. It is not sectional or pro-
vincial, but broad, liberal aud generous iu all its teachings ;
and, brethren, I have often thought that upon us at lasfc
depends the solution of the greafc sectional controversy
thafc has so long disturbed and divided our country. We
had war, in which even Masons took the lives of each other ;
men professing the same faith, having the same name,
speaking the same language, and bound by the same
obligations, loving peace and hating war, stood in serried
ranks and strenuously sought to destroy each other. Bufc
that war has passed away ; and for a quarter of a century
wc who survived it have beea favoured citizens of a
common country . Aud yet wo allow, aye, sometimes I
fear encourage, men in our presence to teach , unrebuked ,
the doctrines of strife and hate aud fill our minds with
distrust and je alousy of each other. Men in the South
say tha fc Southern ideas must prevail , because thev are
Southern ; and men in the North , fchafc Northern ideas must
dominate because they are Northern , as though ideas took
thoir value from tbo points of tho compass ; ancl each urges
that the other must not be tolera ted, but fchafc there must
be strife and contention till one or the other is destroved •
when the truth is, and every intelligent patriot knows it,
that, by thc elimination of what is bad in each, and the
selection and union of what is good in both, a superior
civilisation will be produced , and a true union and harmony
be restored to the people. I conjure you , brethren , of
wuaiever party, do not tolerate thoso of your own number,who teach that strife is good for the spoils it brings, or thevictory that follows ; but rather encourage those of trueiviaaonic and liberal views, whose ideas are not bounded bythe mountain-tops of their own natural horizon , or thewants and necessities of their own party faction, but whomaintain truth and justice, liberty and right for all.

Again : Masonry teaches men to be good husbands andlathers, and also good workers. Not only as Masons intbe Lodge and within the Order in matters Masonic, butits farst lesson is that a Mason is not, even for the sake otins attendance at Lodge, to neglect his ordinary vacation.o„ uo umuuui m ousiness ancl eat no man's breadfor nought. "If a man >vill nofc work, neither shall heeat, is an apostolic injunction which Masonry has adoptedand m its higher orders inculcates upon its members. Thenrst duty of a man in any society is to mm an honestliving, tfo matter what his ambitions , his plans for tbe

future, his necessities or his expectations , ha who fails to
provide for his family is worse than an infidel. Aud he who
does not earn his own living, bufc allows, as I have seen,
his mother or s*ster by daily or nightly toil to support him
in idleness, deserves the execration of all honest men, and a
daily enstigation at the hands of every mother and sister
in the land , and then a plaeo in the workhouse.

Nofc the least of tho virtues Masons are taught to
practise is temperance ; and yet ifc is nofc a " temperance
society," so-called , nor does our code require total
abstinence, though in modern parlance this seems to bo
the common understanding of this word. As wo define
it , temperance is that due restraint upon our affections,
desires and passions, which renders the body tame and
governable, and frees tbe mind from the allurements of
vice, and woe to the Mason who maddens or besots
himself.

I believe that intemperance is one of the greatest evils
which curses American society;  and there is a call upon
fche best thonght and will in the land to repress it—not only
intemperance in drink ; but also in food, in dress, in speech,
and in thonght. Intelligent and right sentiment is the basis
of all true reform, and I am persuaded that, after all, no better
plan or precept has been devised than the simple teaching
of Masonry : " Circumscribe your passions, and keep your
desires within duo bounds."

In short, the sole purpose of our Order is to produce a
nobler, purer, higher, truer manhood in its membership
and in all men. What can do more ? The church might
have made this all unnecessary, had ifc been entirely true to
its purpose and mission. If it had strived with half the
energy to keep hell out of men that it has to keep men out
of hell, perhaps Freemasonry would not have had its
present place and power. If the sects had fought each
other less, and fought the devil more, men might have felt
less need for Lodges and Chapters and Councils and Com-
manderies. Less of creeds and more of deeds would have
won more of the hearts of men. When the fires of religious
persecution were hottest, the seeds of modern Freemasonry
were sown. When the rack and the screw were torturing
men and women for the sake of the church , Freemasonry
was exclaiming, " Behold how pleasant and how good it is
for brethren to dwell together in unity," and was proclaim-
ing the Gospel of Faith, Hope and Charity—but the greatest
of these is Charity."

But why havo Lodges and secret words and grips for
this purpose, do you ask ? I will toll you. When Hannibal
was making that fearful pioneer crossing of the Alps in
ancients times, he was informed one day that the cause of
the army 's halt was thafc the vanguard had come to a
swollen mountain stream, which no man dare cross.
Biding to fcho front he summoned the soldiers and gnvo
fche order , " Join hands by li id ics and niaruh across ," and
the forty thousand passed over without the loss of a sing lo
man. Ifc was madness for one to try the Al pine torrent ;
and ton, or pet -hups twent y, would have been swept away
and lost ; bnfc tho combined efforts of the united filty, and
their mutual confidence and support , suffice d '.o take all
safely through. Thus it ia in life. Through its tempests
and torrents , over its quagmires and quicksands, in
temptation and danger, we might sink alone in darkness
and despair ; bufc the strong grip of a brother's hand , the
cheering tone of a brother 's voice, tho steady support of
stout arms and brave hearts, give us hope and courage and
strength and salvation.

There s a world where all are equal,
We are hurrying towards it fast,

We shall meet upon the level there
When the gates of death are past :

There's a mansion and a welcome,
And a multitude is there,

Who met npon the level here
And were tried upon the square.

Ilands round, ye faithful Masons !
Form the bright fraternal chain—

We part upon the square below,
To meet in heaven again.

—Yoke of Masonry.

HOLLOWAY 'S PILLS AKD O ISTMKXT are particul-irly racommamlc'l to person*
who have to pass their lives in con 'h:ed and crowded places ; hui 'dred.< of
thousands of our fellow creatures toil from morning unr.it cveam-j in tUctoiios
ami workshops to tho detriment of their health , and the deterioration of tho
race. They suffer in conae-nwuco from indigestion , Itatulence, und mat of
appetite, and these complaints , if neglected, bring about nervousness and
failure of the vital powers. Holloway's remedies can ba used by sucii
sufferers to their very great advantage, as they are mild in action , and
cestain in their effects. No ouo need therefore lose a day's work when using
tboin , a matter uf. conse'iuence to those whose daily bread depends on dailytoil.



NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

LODGE OF AFFABILITY, No. 317 (MANCHESTER)-

A 
REGULAR meeting of this Lodge was held in tho Free-
masons' Hall , Cooper-street , on Thursday, the 2nd instant.

Present—Bros. Vnltchoff W.M., Staton S.W., Read J.W., Cunlitl'a
P.M. P.P.G.S.D. Treasurer , Garsido Secretary, Spencer S.D.. Biisncll
P.II. I.G. ; P.M.'s Walmsley, Garside, Chesworth, Lisauden and
Mountain ; Bros. Paterson , Alloc , Ashe, Marsh , 'Veder , Field ,
Rottiuager , Ward , and Whittaker. Visitor—Bro. Hepworth lb3
Lodge was opened at 5*45, and the minutes of previous meeting road
and confirmed. Tho ballot was taken for Bro. Holland, 1357, as c
joining member , and was declared favourable , after whioh the
brethren adjourned to tea. On re-assembling, Bros. Whittaker and
Veder were passed to tbe second degree, and Bro. Asbe raised to the
sublime degree of M.M. There being no further business the Lodge
was closed in peace and harmony at nino o'clock, and a pleasant
evening speir. at the social board , whero the usual Loyal and Masonic
toasts were honoured.

YAEBOROUGH LODGE, No. G33 (MANCHESTER!

A 
REGULAR meeting wai held at the Clarence Hotel , Piccadilly,

on Thursday, the 2nd inst. This is the first time the meetings
havo been held in tbe new abode of the Lodge, and although the
genial manager of the hotel (Bro. Braun) received a very short notice
to prepare for his tenants, the extensive alterations necessary for
their comfort and convenience were very nearly complete on Thurs-
day. By tho time the next meeting takes place everything will be
satisfactory, and there is no doubt of Bro. Braun's intention to do all
in his power to make the Lodge comfortable. The Lodge-room has
a cheerful and imposing appearance, and can comfortably seat
seventy persons. A good sized ante-room will be made in every
respect comfortable for candidates, and will lead directly into the
Lodge-room. On the same floor as the Lodge-room there is a cloak-
room and lavatory, and the whole suite of rooms will be secluded
from tho publio portion of tbe hotel. Among those present were
Bros. Darwen W.M., Gardner S.W., Broadben t P.M. acting J.W.,
gallon P.M. Chaplain , Cartwright P.M. P.P.G.P. Secretary, Guymer
S.D., Hughes P.M., Davidson P.M., Wilson , Aitken, MoBlroy, Searle,
MoConoohio acting Tyler. Visitors—Bros. Cairns 1140, Maokav
2231, Law 1357, 2363 and Thompson. After the Lodge had been
opened in the usual manner and tbe minutes of previous meeting
read and confirmed , Mr. Pleasance, who had been balloted for on a
previous occasion , was initiated into Freemasonry by the W.M., and
Bro. Broadbent P.M. delivered the E.A. charge. Thoro being co
further business the Lodge was closed, and the brethren ndjonruod to
supper, after which a pleasant evening was spent.

BASTEUFORD LODGE . No. 234-2.
rpilfi first installation meeting was hold at Kelvedon , on Wednesday,
X 1st hint. Thero was a large attendance of tho members, and
many visitors accepted invitations to be present. The Lodgn was
opened at 3*30 by tho VV.M. Bro. the Rev. Thomas Lloyd P. P.G.Chap.
Staff., aud somo routine business having been transacted , Bro. Lloyd
proceeded to instal as his successor Bro. Salter, performing the
ceremony in a manner to call forth the encomiums of alt present.
The Officers for the year wore appointed and invested as under :—
Bros. Rev. Thomas Lloyd P.M. P.P.G.C. Staff. I.P.M., Ogier S.W.,
Curzon J. VV., Rev. Thos. Lloyd Chaplai n, Darell P.M. 1591 Treasurer.
Monde P.M. 1977 P.G.Sword Br. Sec, Thorn S.D., Moss J.D., Eustace
P.M. C97 Sec. 1977 P.P.G.Sword Br. D. of C, Gal pin Organist , Siggers
I.G., Liverrnore, T. King, Beaumont , aud H. T. King Steward s, Inif 'ei
Tyler. Bro. Rev. Thomas Lloyd was re-elected to represent the Lodgo
on the Essex Provincial Charity Committee. Between forty and fifty
brethren afterwards dined together at tho Angel Hotel , a splendid
repast being well served by Messrs. Wright aud Son, of Colchester.
After dinner tbe usual Masonio toasts were duly hononred. In givin"
the health of the Proviucial Grand Master , tho W.M. said ail tbe
members of the Easterford Lodge recollected with pleasure the recent
visit his Lordship paid to their Lodge. The W.M. next gave tho toast
of the D.P.G.M. and Officers of the Provincial Grand Lodge, remarking
that they felt under a deep obligation to Very Worshipful Brother
Philbrick for his eminent services to the Lodge at its consecration ,
twelve months ago, and they mnch regretted his inability to be
present at the meeting to day. Bro. Rev. T. Lloyd gave the Wor-
shipful Master of the Easterford Lodge, predicting a prosperous VPAI
under the Mastership of Bro. Salter, who possessed all tho qualUiea-
tions needfu l for so important a post. The VV.M. , in aoknowlod g.
ment, said there was no chance of his being ablo to cany out tin
duties of the chair in the ablo manner that Bro. Lloyd had don?, but
seeing they had elected him to tho position he would do hig hest,
which was all that conld bo expected of any man. The W.M. then
proposed the health of the I.P.M., remarking that he had felt very
proud to hear tho praises of Bro . Lloyd sounded wherever his .Masonic
work waa known. Personal ly he had considered it a groat priv ilege
to have been an Officer under their I. P. M., who he greatly admired ,
and whose example he should endeavour to emulate. It was u
comfort that he shonld havo Bro. Lloyd on his left hand during tin-
owning year to givo him the help he should so sorely need. Thy to ist
having been moat heartil y received , Bro. Rev. Thomas Lloyd re turned
thanks. He aaid ho was very proud of the position the Easterford
Lodge hacl taken during the short time it had baen in existence.
They had no fewer than th irty-two subscribing members on the books ,
and others in prospect ; thoy -,veru all working with oco heart and

one soul • and they were determined that the Easterford Lodge
should be second to none in tho Province of Essex. It was with
sumo anxiet y that  ho undertook tha otlice of Installing Master, bnt
he folt that tho work ought to be dono by a member of the Lodge,
and he trusted that it would be a Ion? time beforo they had to go
outside their own members to find an Installing Master. At a later
psricd of thn evening the I.P.M., iu responding for the Charities,
said , aa their  Chanty Representative , ho should shortly be round
with the hat ou bo!; a If of ono or other of the gro.it Charities of the
Order. 0;io Brother (MacCoila) had started his list with two guineas,
and ho trusted other members would follow suit , so that the Easter.
f ;rd Lodge would be well represented. The Visitors was proposed in a
happv speech bv Bro. Curzon , and acknowledged by Bros. Rev. T. S.
Raffles Prov. G* Chaplain , Turner Prov .G.S.W., Sadler P.P.G.Treas.,
Smith VV.M. 1877, and Bio. Watts (Mayor of Colchester). During
the evening sovci-al brethren contributed to the harmony of the
meeting by somo excellent songs. The visitors present ou the
interesting occasion were Bio-*. Railing P.G.A.D.C.Eng. P.G.Sec. ,
Turner P.M. 51 P.G.S.W., Grron P.M. 107 52, Shedd P.M. 276
P.P.G.Reg., Grimes P.M. 51 P.P.G.Supt .Wks., Gowers W.M. 1024
P.P.G.O., Ablitt VV.M. 51, Watts 51 (Mayor ot Colchester), Sadler
I.P.M. 1024 P.P.G.Treas., Bailoy P.M. 697 I.P.M. 2339 P.P.G.P.,
Smitb W.M. 1977, Skiugley P.M. 697 P.G.A.D.C., Williams W.M.
270, Bradbury VV.M. 1312, Bright I.G. 1024, Motum Steward 697,
Beaumont 1024, and Shiers I.G. 1977. The members of the Lodge
present in addition to tho Officers already mentioned were Bros. Her.
bert Surtee? , Dicks, fiawtree, Beaumont , Smith , MncCollo , and
Turner.

St. Luke's Lodge of Instruction, No. 141.—The mem.
bors, according to annnal custom, met on Good Friday evening,
at tho Somerset Arms, 214 Falham-road , for tho purpose of working
tho fifteen Sections. There woro present :—Bros. Collings P.M. 1585
W.M., Carlfitrom 733 S.W., Moody S.W. 1853 J.W., Markland P.M.
144 I. P.M., Tucker S.W. 144 Secretary, Cursons 1681 S.D., Blyth
1861 J.D., Bnllou 160 I.G.; also P.M.'s Mulvey P.G.SwordBr. Surrey,
Cobham 141, Kirk 160S, Sedgwick 180, Cleghorn 1287, Alexander
1257, and Bros. Cox 1585, Holland 141, Whyman I.G. 2046, Morrish
1585, Gunton-lfam 858, Reid 1910, Ambler 15S5, Foster 975, Har.
gravo 66. Tho whole of tho sections were worked iu a very
satisfactory manner , and the brethre n had a most enjoyable evening.
Beforo tho Lodge was closed a hearty vote of thanks was accorded-
the Worsh ipful Master for the able manner in which he bad con
ducted tbe proceedings. This Lodge of Instruction meets every
Monday evening, at eight o'clock.

Covent Garden Lodgo of Instruction, No. 1814.—
The u'j ual weekly meeting was held at tho Criterion , Piccadilly, S.W.,
on tho 2nd inst., when thero wcra present '.—Bro? . Baxton VV.M.,
Foan S.W., Bromley J.W., Green way Preceptor , Cnisnns acting as
Secret - .ry, fI<> ; ::,'ios " S.D., Gilder t J.D., '•'•'imvick J.G., Wuhta Ty lor j
Kirk , and Lillier. After preliminaries , Bro. Hoggins offered himsolt
as a candid'.te , and tho W.M. rehearsed the ceremony of initiation.
Bro. F. Kedgo offered himself as a candidate to bo raised , and
answered the usual questions. The Lodgo was opened in the third ,
arid tho W.M. rehearsed th« ceremony. Tho Lodgo was resumed.
Bro. J. Gilbtrt , Duke of Fife Lodge, No. 2315, was unanimousl y
elected a member. Bro. G. II. Foan wns appointed W.M. for tha
ensuing wetk , when tho work will be iu tho second degree. Nothing
further offering, Lodge was closed.

Warner Lodge of Instruction, No. 2192—The weekly
meeting was held ou Monday, Cth inst., an Brid ge Chamber**, Hoe
Street , Walthamstow , when thero wero presant :— Bros. Woatfield
P. P.G.S.B. W.M., Smith S.W., Horst J.W., Shurmur Prov. Graud
Treasurer Preceptor, Fortescue Treasnrer, Taylor S.D., Bestow J.D.,
Fuller I.G., Allen Secretary, Collett Steward, Wilson , Stacey,
Spurgeon , A. W. Stacey, Past Masters Ives, Inmnn-Hallows, Pinder ,
Eustace, Bromhead , Maynard , Short , Trickett , Clark, Herbert ,
Wildish , Alcock . J.-imcs, Pock , Jeremy, Kempthorn e, Stanffer, Kincr,
Francis , and oth-u':-*. Tlio ceremony of initiation was rehearsed ,
Bro. Westfield discharg ing his duties with the greatest possible
accuracy aud precision ; ho was admirabl y supported by tho Officers.
Bro. Fortescue delivered the ancient charge in a most perfect aud
impressive manner. Bro. Smith was unanimously elected to occupy
the chair at ensuing meeting, and appointed Officers in rotation.
Bros. Kempthorue, Clark, and Short , of No. 2374, were elected
members. Tho third Walthamstow Charity Association was
inaugurated , Bro. Whittingham , C.C., No. 2256 aud 2374 President.
Bro. Furtoaeua Treas. 2374 Treasurer , Allen D.C. 2371 Secretary .
A largo number of brethren were enrolled members.

Many members of the Craft from Battersea and Wandsworth met.
at Fin' - 'nloy on Wednesday, tho 1st inat ., to pay a last tribute of
respect to Bro. P.M. Jeffery s, who was well known in South London
Mar-onir ; circle?. The circular asking brethre n to assemblo vvas
si gned by Bros. John Br-ddoes W.M. and Geo. Gabb P.M.

The annual  ball held in connection with tha Albert Edward Ladge
took pl ioi in the Town Hall , Hexham , on Tuesday, 31st nit. There
w:»s a large company pi'Pf cnt , including representatives from other
Led ge-- . The iitill  had been most tastefull y decorated for tho occa-
sion wi ih  hang ing drap' -rios -. Messrs. Robb and Son carried out the
general decoration , while Messrj . Fell and C<\ were responsible for
tho fiend portion. Tlio music was efficientl y supplied by Mr. J. If.
AmerH ' band. The M.C.'s were Mr. W. J. Stephenson and Mr. T.
Kl l i « . m.d the Stewards were Bro?. II. Bell , Dr. Steward , and
G. Wood.



BOYAL AEOH .

CONCORD CHAPTER, No. 1J4.

A 
MEETING was held , on the 31st ult., iu the Freemasons ' Hall ,

Durham , for the pur pose of installing tho three Pri ncipals and
investing the other Officers of the Chapter for tha ensuing year ,
when Comps. Thomas Bell waa installed 'A., J. Todd H., and Thomas
Dunn J. The following Officers were invested :—Comp. Richard son
S.E., Turnbull S.N., Fenny Treasnrer , Palmer P.S., Fowler (Mayor
of Durham) 1st Assist. Soj., Brown 2nd Assist. Soj., and Grant
Janitor. The Companions afterwards adjourned to the banqueting
hall , where the rest of the evening waa spent.

SEGONTIUM CHAPTER, No. 606.
THE annnal installation took place at Carnarvon , on the 3rd inst.,

the retiring M.E.Z. being Comp. the Rev. W. Morgan. There
was a numerous attendance of members and visitors . Comps. C. H.
Rees P.Z., and C. Davies P.Z. were the Installing Principals. Comp.
T. E. Harris H. (Bangor) waa dul y installed M.E. Z., and he appointed
his Officers , as follow :—Comps. Roberts H., Poole J., Davids Trea-
surer , Williams Scribe E., Barton Scribo N., Davies P.S., Evans
Assist. P.S., Davies Assist. P.S., Watkins Janitor. Subsequentl y tbe
Companions banqueted at the Royal Hotel.

The French Masonic Lodges are doing more damage to Free-
masonry than the deadliest enemies of the Craft. So far , tbe
hierop hants of the " temple " of the Rue Cadet and elsewhere have
been satisfied to pour out their wrath npon weak-kneed brethren ,
who allowed their wires to manage the rel igions side of their house-
hold , and who dared to have a sneaking desire for Christian burial.
It appears now that the " Vrais Experts and other Lodges are
going for the Boulang ists. After some discussion M. Laisant and
M. Goussot , two Deputies , who have offended in this respect , have
been solemnly executed by M. Benoit-Levy, who, needless to add , is
an Opportunist. It is qnite probable that the Boulang ists would
have used the broom handle in the same way if they had obtained
what in French political life is called the " plate of batter. " But
two wrongs do not make a right , and the Freemasons of other
countries ought once more to protest against the degradation of their
world-wide brotherhood by the transformation of the Lodges into
centres of political fanaticism. If this be French Freemasonry, it is pro-
bable that candidates will linger npon the threshold , and that brethren
from England and Ameri ca will give the Grand Orient and its branches
a still wider berth than at present. A corporation which professes
to hail the pioneers of liber ty of conscience , and wbich is essentiall y
reli gious without being sectarian , cannot afford to refurbish and use
the weapons of the Spanish Inquisition. If so there will be nothing
left for it but to institut e a Masonic "Auto-da-Fe ," and to frame
a creed the ohief clauses of whicb will be slavish adherence to tho
majority. Imag ine tho excitement tha t would be created in England ,
where the Prince of Wal es is the Grand Muster cf tho Freemasons ,
if a brother wero expelled because he was known to hold Republican
or eveu Socialistic views.— Galimui ni' s Messenger.

A grand ball took place at tho Town Hall , Dover , on Tuesday.
It was well attended , over oue hundred and fifty ladies and gentle-
men being present , and it was successful in every way. Tho hall was
most tastefull y decorated with numerous flags, banners , pennons ,
and insignia of various kinds, aud with a number of lino flowers and
plants. At the lower end of the hall a miniature fish pond and
fountain had been cunnin gly constructed , and this , with its
surroun ding evergreens and lar ge blocks of ice, had an exceedingly
pleasing effect and a cool and refreshing aspect that must havo
proved grate ful to tha heated dancers. The ball began about
9*15 p.m., to the strains of tbe fine string band of tbe Highland
Light Infantr y (nnder the able baton of Mr. John Anderson) , and
dancin g was continued until four a.m. The floor was in excellent
order , and the dancers apparentl y enjoyed themselves to tbe utmost ,
if we may jud ge by the spiri t displayed. A portion of tho old
Maison Dieu Hall was set apart as a suppor-room , and here the
dancer s retired at intervals to recrait their jaded energ ies. A buffet
for light refreshments was placed on the platform. The purveyor
was Mr . C. A. Fairlie , Apollonian Hall , whose efforts in thia direc tion
seemed to be appreciated. The floral decorations wero carri ed out
by Messrs. Burbridge and Son, Dover and Ewoll , in their customary
first -rate way. The M.C .'s were Mr. James D. Terson , Mr. Edward
Lnko y, Mr. James Wood , and Mr. Stephen White , aud these gentle-
men were assiduous in looking after the comfort of the guests , in
introd ucing dancers , &c. The Organising Committee and the Hon.
Secretar y. Mr. James D. Terson , are to bo warml y congratulated on
the happy result of their labours and the greafc success which the
ball obtained .

The members of the Chough Lodge (No. 2264) held
their annual election meeting, at the Cannon-street Hotel,
on the 2nd inat., u nder the presidency of Bro. G. J.
Judge. Bro. Charles Mnssared, of Milton-street, was
unanimously elected Worshipfnl Master for the ensuing
year ; Bro. Walter B. Marcua waa reelected Treasurer,

THE FUEEiASON'S GHROidE,
A Weekly Raeord of Masonic Intelligenc e.

Reports of United (' rand Lodsc are published with the Special Sanction of
H.R.H. tlio Prince of Wa les tho M.W. the Grand Master of England.

THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
from tbe Office , Beh idero Works , Hermes Hill , Pentonville , N.,

on recei pt of Post Offico Order for tho amou nt. Intending Sub.
soribers should forward their full Addresses , to prevent mistaken.

Posfc Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN ,
at Ponton Street Office. Chequea crossed " Loudon aud County. "

The Terms of Subscription (payab le in advance) to THE F RBK -
MASON 'S CHBONICLB are—

Twelve Months , posfc free £0 13 6

Six Months ditto 0 7 0
Three Months ditto 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVER TISEMEN TS.
Per Page £8 8 0

Back Page 10 10 0

Births , Marriages , and Deaths , ls per line.
General Advertisements , Trade Announcements , &o., single

column , 5s per inch. Double column Advertise ments la
per line. Special terms for a series of insertions on
app lication.

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONIC LE an exception ally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
HANSARD PUBLISHING UNION, LIMITED , 12 and 14 Cathe rine

Street , W.O.
Messrs. H. DARBYSHIRE and Co., 9 Red Lion Conr t , B.C., and

43A Market Street Manchester.
Mr. R ITCHIE , 6 Red Lion Conrt , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON BBOS ., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. W. H. SMITH and SON, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 15 Great Queen Street , W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and J ONES , 4 Spring Gardens , Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKEBS Angel Court , Strand.

Price One Shilling,
Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps.

OCCASIONAL PAPE RS
THE HISTORY 0? FREEMASONRY,
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE , N.

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied
carria ge free , at 10/- per dozen.

DANCING. —To Those Who Havo Never Learnt fco Dance.—Bro.
and Mrs. JACQUES WYNMAN receive daily, and undertake to teach

adies ancl gentl emen , who have never had the slightest previous knowledge of
nstruction , to go through every fashionable ball-dance in a fow easy lessons.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET , OXFORD STREET.
BBO. J ACQUES WTHMAN WILL BE HAPPY TO TAKB THE MAHA QJ HMT O»

MASOITIC BALLS . FIBST -CLASS BANDS PSOVIDBB .
PROSPECTUS OH* APPLICATION .

BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is prepared to enter into
arrangements with .Metro politan and Provincial Lodgo * (however distant)

lor thc Delivery of his Lectures ou tbe Ritual and Ceremonial of tho Symbolic
Degrees in Freemasonry (uvvy hours) , in respect of which most favourable
criticism has boon published by the Masonic and Local Journa ls. "Brother
Stevens must be heard within tho four walls of our respective Lodge Rooms ,
for there only can his most useful work bo understood and appreciated. "
—Address , in first instance , to the care of the Editor of this paper.

^̂^̂  ̂
rpHIS valuable medicine , discovered and

^SWBBBfc,. X invented by Mr. R ICHAUD FREEMAN in 1811,
Sf &ttf iglmB&Ll ..introduced into India and Egypt in 1850, and sub-
IfSWamB ^tg 'soquen tly all over tho world , maintains its suprc-
flmr jH tl macy as a special and specific Remedy for tli o

JSMSSLm^mt Treatment and Cure of Coughs , Colds , Cnusump-
WgKSEBff ^  ̂ tion , Cancer , Bronchitis , Asthma , Ague , Soro

XBAjQ£Jti A& Throat , Influenza , Neural gia, Diarrbtti i, Dysentery,
Asiatic Cholera , Colic, Gout , and all Fevers.

TITS t-iT-mir i »Tin At ls l£d, 2s 9d, Is Bd, Us, and 20s per bottle.
rKilllJViAJN O Sold by Patent Medicine Dealers in all -mta of

the wor ld. 
/YDTPTNAT N.B.—Lord Chancellor Selb'.me, Lord Ji -stico
UI\lUini\.JLi James , nnd Lord Justice Mcllish decided in liivn -u-

of FRE EMAN'S ORIGINAL CHI.OROI iY.NT, mil
ftTT T rVDnTWWl? against Brown and Davenport. r.< mpol'd '-ir tl.ei-i '.»l/nJ -iUrvUL- I 11 £. pf iy all coats in the suit. —Pec 7V»w - .f 2-t!b .My 1" ":*.



5<JJ}KI llttismuc Justttuttoix fnr <&\xl %
ST JOHN'S HILL , BATTERSEA JttlSE, S.W.

i*v.sn ri'Tt:i> 17s**.

Chief Patroness : IIER MAJESTY THK QUEEN'.
Grand Patron ancl President :

H.H. Hu-nxKSs THE PKIXCK OK WALKS , K.G., &C, M.W.G.M.
Grand Patroness : HER RO V A L  HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OF WALES.

AT A QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT of this Institution, held
at Freemasons' Tavern , Lincoln's Inn Fields, London , W.C, on Thurs -

day, 9th April 1891,
Bro. llsmiY SUITE, P.G.D., D.P.G.M. W. Yorks, Vice-Patron, Treasurer,

in tho chair.
After tho general business was disposed of , the I 'ovornors nnd Subscribers
proceeded to tho Election , by ballot, of 19 Girls into the Institution , from a
list of 25 APPROVED CANDIDATES, when tho following wero declared duly
KLECTED :—
No. on Poll. No. on List. Name. Votes.

1 13 Lucas, N. M. ... ... ... 5173
3 IB Carr, R. V. ... ... ... ... 17*)
3 J9 Messenger, M. E. ... ... ... 4101
¦i 21 Paton , H. J. ... ... ... 1225
5 10 Miller, B. B. ... ... ... H2i
ti 5 Gardner, E. M. ... ... ... 1053
7 1. England, H. M. ... ... ... 3991
« 12 Lewns. M. J. ... ... ... 30H8
i» 17 Coles, M.E. ... ... ... 3922

10 25 llrian, E. P. ... ... ... 3874
11 7 Payne, M. C. ... ... ... 3832
12 23 Ueastio.K. E. ... ... ... 3703
13 11 Collinson, A. M. ... ... ... 3515
11 2J Davis, M. E. ... ... ... 33(18
15 18 Gardner, E. L. M. ... ... ... 3135
18 8 Vivian, M. ... ... ... ... 3008
17 11 Tomalyn-Potts, M. A. V. ... ... 1852
IS 8 Constable, S. E. ... ... ... 1719
19 4 Blackler, A. L. ... ... ... 135

Tho number of votes recorded for Unsuccessful Candidates can bo obtained
ou application at tho Secretary's Office , and will be duly carried forward at
tho next election, if eligible.

F. R. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
Oi FiCE—5 Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen Street, London, W.C.

$0pl ^iismxt̂ ixBtxtxrtwnf ax (Sirfa ,
ST. JOHN'S HILL , BATTERSEA RISE, S.W.

INSTITUTED J788.

Chief Patroness : HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.
IINTIUHLY SUPPORTE D 15V VOfcUSTAUlT VOtSTll i r .VTtOXS.

The 103rd ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL
Will bo held

AT FREEMASONS' TAVERN , LONDON, W.C.
On Tuesday, the 12tli May 1891,

under thc distinguished presidency of

THE RIGHT HON. LORD CARRINGTON , G.C.M.G.
M.\Vd Paa t Grand Master Now South Wales, und

Jt.W. I'rov. Grand Master Buckinghamshire.

iirclhrcn willing to act as Stewards on thc above important occasion are
urgently needed, and will greatly oblige by sending iu their names a.s early
us convenient.

F. R. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
Office—5 Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen Street , W.C.

P.S.—As tho Chairman of tho Festival is Past Grand Master of Now South
Wales, fli o Committeo will he delighted to welcome all subscribing J>'ew South
Wales Ilrethren, not only at tbo Institution ou the Prize Day, Monday, 11th
May, bub also at the Festival.

STAR AND GARTER HOTEL ,
K E W  B R I D G E ,

Bro. C,
""

W. BENNETT , Proprietor.
rilHE accommodation at thia Popular Establishment for
X MASONIC LODOES AMD CHAPTERS

Will be found of tbe most complete aud perfect character.

THE LODGE ROOMS ARE COMMODIOUS AND WELL APPOINTED,
THE BANQUET HALLS W ILL SEAT FROM 100 TO 400 GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern foatnre.

Special facilities for ^Icb&tng $reaKf ;iste, Soirees , Concerts ,
Bulls , ©inning |hn'fus, (Siuimi -p arties , %'xbtx parties , rvc.

Tlie Slock of WINES roml-i-ist-* -ill Hie BESI'KSOIVS ICRAM) W,
and will  !>«• fi <l in PEBFKtT <'«>*VDITION.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.

GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES. WAGONETTES. BRAKES , &c. OH H|fl£.

Scale of Charges and further particulars on applica tion.

THE ROYAL A L I K K I ) Loner., Cinswua; [.oncK , CinswirK M A I ::.- f , oi ' ( .E ,
LOVAWV .*>*!> CI'ARITV LO U G H , U O.'K ia. D ENMA RK CIIAPTKB , ST. M A R V '.- I

ClIAI 'T K It , A.VD lioTAL A l . l R F . I )  LollGR OK Itf STKl'CTl O*f,
H OLD mtu: jr iii n.vos AI THIS  ESTABMSHMK .YT.

LIST S T A L L A T 1 0 N

OF O. H. T H E  P R I N C E  OF W A L E S
As tiie M.W.G -.H. of England ,

AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL ,
2 8 t h  A P R I L  1875.

/COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brot her HARTY
O P.M., consisting of Artist 's Proofs , Proofs beforo Letters', and Lettered
Proofs, India Prints, ancl Plain Prints may bo hart at Cost Prico by applying to

Bro. W. R. N O R R I S ,
29 Southampton Buildings , W.C , London.

JBATO 'B CASTLE HOTII^
EAST MOLESEY,

HAMPTON COURT STATION
(Adjoining tho RAILWAY, and facing the RIVER and PALACE).

BRO. JOHN MAYO has atnplf- nccotnmodat ion in tho now wing
of this old-established and noted Uivendtlo Hotel for L'nii-'iicts for any

uutubcr up to 1W. Kvery convenience for Ladies' (Jatlu 'riii .tn. Spacious land.
in!,' to river , whenee Steam Lui-uct.es can start . !<pceiiueii.-i cf Menus, with
prices, .sent on applica tion. Three Li '-iiii-a meet at tlio Castlo Hotel , aud refor>
-iris 'C may IJO mudu to the respective itastors ta to tho catering, Ac.

ilanal i'Uasanic Instit ution far Ions,
WOOD GPJ3EN, LONDON , N.

OFH .- I :— C. Fi t  KM MASONS' HALL , W.C.

liruud i'atr.> !- :—HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.
President :—U. K. U. THK PKI .VCE OF W ALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

AT A <}l' ARTKRLY GENERAL COURT OF THE GOVERNORS
AND SUliSCllir.KRS, held in tha Large Hal l of tho Freemasons*

Tavern , Great Queen Street , Lincoln 's Irm Fields, London, oa Friday, the
Idtu day of April lsstl ,

IV. Bro. R I C H A R D  KVE , Patron , Past Grand Treasurer, in the Chair.
A Ballot took placo for the RLKCTIOX r,f TWENTY-EIGHT BOYS from au
approved List of forty-live Candidates , tlio following being declared

StX'OKSSFUL.
No. nu No. of No. on No. of

Poll. Name. Votes, i I'oll. Xauie. Votes.
1 Binks , W.R  2S!H 15 Roberts, L. 0 2-H9
2 Dodds, IJ . A. 0. ... 2307 ! l(i Umdeaux, R. A. ... 2383
3 Rogers, R. A 2731 17 Richards, J. H. ... 23-W
1 Phipps , R 2H55 IS Maidment, H. IX A. ... 234a
5 Jlear.s, W. A 2(113 1!) (dee, K. E 22S7
« Hitchcock , l.:. M. ... 2H-*** • 20 Steele , F. W 2282
7 Btvther , L. C 2"92 21 Hcai h, U *£!¦«*
S Knii fhr , K. C 2581 22 Fowke, J. F 2233
1) Holsover, N. M. ... 2.'iH0 ; 2:1 Maiden, F 2214

10 .Martin, H. H 2517 21 Bennett, W. U. ... 2207
11 Jlctcalf , A. J 21N3 i 25 Pugh , W. R 21S4
13 Chedzev. K 2171 i 26 Coldsmith , H. S. ... 216H
13 Robinson , 11. '.V. L. ... 2U2 27 Ureen, fl. U 2018
11 Puutis, H . J  2125 2S Whitehall , F. B. ... I93t
Full particulars of polling, kc, nay bo had on application to tho Office.

lly Order, J. MORRISON ^IcLEOD, Secretary.
ti Freemasons* Hall , London , W.C.

10th April 1591.

*** The Ninety-third Anniversary Festival will be bcld at tbo Pavilion ,
Bri ghton , on tho 21th of June ls»l, under the distinguished Presidency of tho
Right Hon. the Earl of Lathom , 15. IV. Deputy Grand .Master and Piw. G.M.
West Lancashire. Tho services of brethren as Stewards representing
Lodges, or Provinces' , are earnestly soliciu-d, and will bo gratefully acknow-
ledged, tho present exceptional rci|uireuients demanding exceptional support.

THE WILLESDEN ST£Ai LAUNDRIES AND
GLEAN1HG WORKS ,

Hotels, Schools, nnd large F imilies. Sanitary arrange-
ments perfect. Out-door Drying.

C L E A N I N G
Of all Curtains, Cretonnes, Art Work , Carpets, and Crewel

Work. Price List or by Contract.

D E A N  A N D  HA 'T O H E T T ,
DYNE KOA D, BRONDESBURY , N.W.

The TOIV I- R F L U .YISHI .VG CO M P A N V  LIMITED supply goods on Hire direct from
Manii d!a , !:rers ; 'ir"*- *' v,') or three years* credit without security. Purcha^cra
have tho choice of 1W) Wholcstilo Houses. Call or write for Prospectus.

Address—Secreta ry, 43 Great Tower Street , E.C.

Bro. E D W A R D  D B L E V A N T I ,
Conductor ITALIAN ORCHESTRA (Uniform) ,

y ST. MARY'S TIS liTi ACE, MAIDA HIXj Ld,, W.

VOCALISTS, Solo Instrnmnntalista and Bands provided for
Concerts , IJii 'i.s, G;i den Parties , Jiasonic Banquets , &c.

Piarorbrte , Organ , Violin , ami Singing Lessons.
ORGANIST TO LODGES 102-1. 2021. &c.



G0RRES1./0NDENC&
Wo do not hold ourselves responsible for the opiaiotia ot our

Correspondents.
All Letters must boar the name and address of the Writer, not

necessarily for publication , but as a guarantee of good
faith.

We cannot undertake to return rej ected communications.

ROYAL MASONI C INSTITUTION FOR BOYS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AN D BROTHER ,—The optimistic exaggeration of what is,
aud the pessimistic exaggeration of what teas, as displayed in the
first of the two letters in yonr last number, calls for more lengthened
notice than time will, at present, permit. Protest must, however, be
at once made against the sweeping assertion that " pupils were sent
to their homes carrying filth y contagion, and suffering from neglected
festering sores ;" the former meaning, if I remember aright, an
obstinate case of ringworm, brought to the Institution ; the latter, a
case of chilblains, to which, ic is notorious, many children are con-
stitutionally subject to, as I can testify from early crucial
experience, iu spite of the application of every conceivable remedy !
I further maintain , no matter what may have been reported to the
contrary, thab there never was a time during the last 30 years when
the boys were not well provided for, well fed , well housed and well
oared for. Daring that period something like 800 boys passed
through the Institution. What is their record, physical and educa-
tional P With rare exceptions they have achieved oareers more or less
successful, many of them eminently BO. Severe outbreaks of epidemic
have been met, and successfully encountered. The deaths during
that long number of years did not exceed six, all of which may be
satisfactorily accounted for. In the vaunted results of the Cambridge
Examination of December last, I fail to find any pass in Honours,
tho number " successful " mainly consisting of those who " satisfied
the Examiners ; a market] contrast to previous results.

The second letter deals with questions of account, and deserves,
and may receive, all due attention. The new system, however, of
which so much U said in praise, is one of " theoretical accountancy,"
anil may be left for the consideration of those who are satisfied with
vouchers for tho expenditure of each of tho twenty shillings consti-
tuting a sovereign , as supplied by the Audit Cotnmittse previous to
1889, and as is still the case in similar Institutions.

I do not seek controversy, but defamation is hard to bear. I have
endured in silence, and regret tho necessity, from my point of view,
of advocacy of the cause of the old administrative and executive
bodies, but they have been, and are, regarded aa mon who " any
shape of goodness could not take, boing capable of all ill ," and with
the experience I possess it in impossible to tamely *<ubmib to con-
tinued misrepresentation. Of the personal hostility to myself , and
of tho springs of action by the exercise of which my retirement was
determined on , I am fully aware and thoroughl y acquainted with , and
of these more may be said anon. With referonce to the " Report ,"
whioh I forbear to characterise, I will only remark, on behalf of the
late Committee and myself, that while we did uot desire " a coat of
varnisb," we did , and do, object to layers of mud. 'Regretting want
of opportunity for a moro exhaustive reply.

I am, Dear Sir and Brother,
Yours fraternally,

FREDERICK BINCKES .
7th April 1891.

To the Editor of ths FBEEV aox 's Cnri.v\'* ci,F,
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,— I -r. -ri ni. ,r.-, i.bd r-d r, . y.v; '/• ¦- lVviHi-c*

my letter umlo** ;id» '.ir-a n. ( :.', -cd .,l-o i ..- •,•»,•• ¦ i-.'.̂ -jr o-A C - HV.HV.A
ou the point -  re •¦*.>(] . I it, M ,.!*., ¦„ u bu>\] ,'.• ', :?.-... Cd s. i ' ,u- Ms ,H,
I regrot t'rw. I l-a-vu c.iu! in-  t,i mo mu w.«.|.. • ,> ,. Vl idn - hHi- hi '/) Yh*.
Subject , b:it with  your  Lvr'.i.ia.-j.ui* -.vil ; es!j:i; - : i - ' iy a ' - ! t  -i iier - ,, ,

Tonrs fr.itor-'.it '.'ij', i
A.\ O LL' Il i-aii i*:. o: i\v- Cait o .v^'L**. ;

ABOUT THE .\:ASO:S !W O I A Z S  iron Y, .̂K n<r;- .i- l
. I^ GuEidN

T,  me S-- ?!irj > r, < .".t ! V.: ,:;:M.i <;*).,:d- , Uddicyrrr .*;. j
DEAR SIR VO 

¦
.>.<vrv. *.*- . -! ...iw-*- v,,-, i, my ,niri5 -s-^. y7th March th* *. -, -,, , *;.„ ; ».,.„.„ ;.* .,,, ;\ „• „ ,, ,.., -,r ,.t... ; ., ,

transformed ir.io s. ,-.,- :;,- ,J ¦• id ,, .-, v 7 ... ; - .| -, - „ • - •
then learned that *~ \wri. „.,,, ,, .,.,'. Tn^

'
.V K^

'i, ,^.,7^.
'
./^;

" ;

-Won in Boston, UJ } •;•<*, j. ;=1 i -0„- -i ; ,  i?? ** ?* ..- .-, r . ¦ .. ..- , .,- . ' .,;'. I
Revie w contains san . ' ;ov ;i - r,e-v. 

-. -¦¦¦ . ¦.. -• .«• , ..¦. ;

" Chicago, September 27th (Special).—Tho first Chicago Nest ot
tho Order of Osvln will b.T constituted here this afternoon , and
pro-n'iiiint reember.-f of f!i'.< M* Sonic fraternity tVom half a dozen
n?;tr-by ^:-.ti . !j , a ivi avrivir i i *  th i .-- u i i i t u i i i K  frs :iii;nn!iv! -> thn event by
th t i ." rmvoii 'v. A spvei'd car tilled with 0«'l-.i iu-rivod from Torio
Han 'o  th i s  moraine. ITcailn i A r t i r s  havo b(*»>i t> p -> ii<vi ••; ', t ^ i-» fS rand
Pacific Hotel , whero Dr. G. F. Potming ton , of Baltimore, tho Snprftiio
Sapiont Serpi olier of tho World , id beini? heartily welcomed. Th**
Order is but thri-o yi-ars old, but has a membershi p iu tho United
S'ates of neatl y twelve tlit-usam!, restricted generally to the lo-iding
officers of tho leading Masonio Bodies in tho country. The initiation
this evening will be witnessed by a large and distinguished audience,
and after tha Nest has been brought into existence, elections will
take placo to the offices of Sapient Soreecher, Sapient Bagholdor,
Lord High Executioner, Tooter, Hooter, and Recording and Property
Owls."

In the course of conversation with a German Brother Mason, who
had road my paper in tho FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE abont the Boston
Masonic Red Men Tribe, and also, in the Masonic Review, about the
Chicago Masonio Owls, as to whether there is a possibility of eradica-
ting the mania for moro and more degrees from the Masonio
fraternty ? He replied : •'¦ The same mania existed in Germany up to
abont fifty years ago, but it haa since then disappeared, and with the
exception of one cranky Grand Lodge in Berlin, who claim to have
received a Christian Masonry, with a number of degrees which they
call higher degrees, the craze for higher degrees bas died oat, and the
Grand Lodge of Hamburg even expels members from Masonry who
belong to organisations which claim to work what they call higher
degrees.

" And why," aaid I, " cannot our Masonio maniacs be oared of
their craze also ? For the same remedy whioh proved efficacious there
ought to produce the same effect here."

" No, not necessarily so," said my friend , " Germans, as a rnle, love
to read, and their brains oan be reached by means of the press, but
Americans are too busy to read Masonio books, and all they know
about Masonry they learn either from their rituals or from their
orators. Bnt our Masonio orators, as a rule, have read little or
nothing, and the very few who do read are guided more by policy
than truth. Hence in their orations they either ignore facts which
tbey know to be such, or mis-state and pervert an opponent's argu-
ments with their nsual quibbles. Indeed , there is not one out of a
hundred of their St. John's Day orations without downright lies, and
every exploded humbug is reproduced by our luminous orators as
unquestioned facts. Take, for instance, the speech made by Bro.
Russel, of Kane Lodge, New York, abont the antiquity of Masonry, to
whioh you called attention in a recent number of the American Tyler,
and the address of P.G.M. Nickerson, of Massachusetts, ab the dedi.
oation of Price's monument. These addresses are fair samples of
information whioh Masonio orators in America palm off npon their
hearers as historic facts ; you see, therefore, that what proved
successful as a remedy in Germany can do no good here."

" Bat ," said I, " is there no cure at all here for the Masonio craze ? "
" Well," said my friend , "it is possible that a cure may be effected

by humouring the cranks ; that is, instead of writing and speaking
B gainst the utility of high degrees, which only serves to irritate the
affected ones, let us try to magnify the importance of a multiplicity
of degrees, and at the same time stimulate our manufacturers of
rituals, degrees, and orders, to pile up more and more degrees, and
cram their stomachs with them to such an extent as to bring on a
nausea , which will not only rid them of their craving for more
degrees, but will sicken them of the degrees they have already
swallowed." My friend here noticed thafc I disapproved of his
deceptive method. " Well ," said he, " you do not agree with my
proposition. But you must remember that a doctor cannot apply
the same remed y to an insane man as he does to a sane one, and so
your doubt about the method I suggest j" said he, " I know that
gluttons and drunkard s havo been cured of their cravings hy snch
methods, that is, by cramming them with more than enough. Now,
I want you, therefore, to urge your English correspondents to
supply us with the dialogue between the ' Hell-devil ' and Judas,
to which Tonlmin Smith refers in his book on English Gilds. This
dialogue will form a grand feature in the ceremony of the new
" Order of the Holy Rood. The other stories you have given
about miraculous crosses shall all be turned into Masonic degrees,
for I know Bro. Wiseacre, our American Masonic and all other kinds
of degree makers, will do it, because money can be made out of
it, and if you know of any more of such pretty pious stories,
print them, and they shall be Masonized, and then, in the course
of a few years, our cranks for more degrees will get rid of their
cravings."

A '  my f 'ift i il wns ¦w i i i r .'- But l  t tr i t p -f.  HI l.nii -f tint hi* Si-bemo
•VI .II M b* j i'i n r i t i  l i f .H '. :> i i . J  ' i . •, " i d " *"i'i- iri.ai 'i , :iml a.' 1 cdUhl
nr.f  ),i- «iV () < > ' .• ' '. ivoiy i\.r ,x. i irt  <-*rt3 '•'• ¦'"' ¦'.'. ' h"'ili'd up a. tiioin iran ,um
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the cross on whioh Christ was crucified , tho blade of the lance with
which Christ was pierced, and the very identical sponge whioh was
dipped in vinegar and presented to Christ when he was nailed to the
cross, all whioh curiosities were bought by King Louis for a liberal
snra. On Good Friday, in tho year 1241, these relics reached the
suburbs of Paris, where they were mat by a pious procession .
St. Louis, who purified himself for the occasion by three days fasting,
walked in the procession , b ue-headed and bare-footed , clothed in a
flannel shirt without a girdle ; his mother and hia queen walked
behind him, and, followed by nobles, prelates, and a great crowd , the
orown of thorns was brought out to meet tho cross, blude, and
sponge ; the king, of course, undertook the job of carry ing tho cross,
but as the load was too heavy for his f'oeble frame, two nobles walked
on each side of tho king to snpport his arms. Those holy treasures
were first deposited in a church , but afterwards a special ohapel
was erected for them."

When I got throngh with the above narrative, my friend shouted
" Bravo ! it is capital , St. Louis, his nobles and prelates, as well as
Emperor Baudouin , shall all be Masonized ; as St. Louis was a
Crusader, every Masonic Knight Templar will at once believe that
St. Louis was a bona fide Freemason. Our American lovers of
pompous titles will be delighted with the titles of Emperor, King,
Saint, Noble, and Prelate ; all the events above given will be intro-
duced into the ceremonies ; the king walking bare-headed , bare-
footed, and robed in a plain flannel shirt, will more excite the pious
representative of the said kings in the new performance than the
performances in K.T. Degrees, the Rose Croix Degree, or any other of
their pious moonshine degrees, and I am satisfied that a couple of
dozen of such exciting degrees will fill their stomachs to repletion , to
snob an extent, that Masonic cravings for more and more degrees
will eventually disappear, even from the Boston Masonio Temple.

To all which I merely said, " Well, Brother, Go-ahead."
I am, yours fraternally,

JACOB NORTON.
Boston, U.S.A., 24th March 1891.

ST. ANNE'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
STRATHPEPFER.

ON the 2nd inst. the foundation-stone of the beautiful new Epis-
copal Church , whicb is being erected at Strathpeffer as a

memorial to the late Duchess of Sutherland, was laid in the presence
of a large and fashionable company. The stone was laid according
" to the anoient rites of Masonry." A platform was erected for tbe
convenience of the visitors, but the weather was so bitterly
cold that the ceremony, picturesque and interesting in its way,
was quickly gone through, to the relief of all. The Masonio
brethren assembled at the railway station, where, after being
marshalled, they proeeeded to the Pavilion. There was a very
good muster of the brethren. All being in readiness the Lodge
was duly constituted, and headed by the Dingwal l Volunteer band ,
the brethren marched in procession to the church. As a memorial
church it will be a fitting tribute to the memory of the late Duchess,
who gave the site free. Already a sum of £1,500 has been subscribed,
but according to the estimates the work will cost about £2,600.
Bishop Kelly, delighted with the progress of the work and the cordial
manner in which it is being taken up, gave an additional donation of
£10 towards tbe building fund. The ceremony of laying the founda-
tion-stone was undertaken by Sir Hector Munro, who was assisted by
Mr. Tucker, Stornoway ; Mr. Joass, Dingwall , and other brethren ,
and at tho close he declared the stone to be well and trul y laid ,
according to the rules of Masonry. Addressing tbe gathering,
Sir Hector said it was customary on an occasion such as that for the
presiding Mason to give an address. At the outset he was glad to
say that the foundation-stone had been laid according to the rules of
good Masonry, and he took that opportunity of congratulating all the
inhabitants of Strathpeffer upon that auspicious event. Tbe new
chnrch was dedicated to tbe memory of a lady who was beloved by
all, and who in her lifetime took the deepest interest in the Strath
and all in its neighbourhood , and he was sure it gave thorn all the
greatest pleasure to see such a large gathering there that day. He
was sure it was their earnest desire that the new church should be a
oredit to Strathpeffer , and a credit to Ross-shire, and that the sp irit
of unity and good fellowship should continue, and tbat they should
all have reason to congratulate themselves upon this new addition to
their places of worship. As a health resort, Strath peffer was well
known as one of the best in Great Britain , its beautiful scenery and
lovely walks commanding tho attention and admiration of all , and he
was sure they all wished it increased popularity aud prosperity.
They were glad to seo so many of their brethren from a distance
present that day, and particularly their esteemed friend Sir H. C.
Macandrew, the Provincial Grand Master of Invernoss-shiro. It was
particularly gratify ing to the Masons of Ross-shire to see such a
large gathering, and to witness the cordial reception those present
had given to them all. Mr. Gnnn , on behalf of the family of the late
Duchess of Sutherland , tendered his best thanks to Sir Hector and
the Masonic brethren present for their attendance, and said they all
regarded it as a touching mark of respect and esteem to the memory
of the lato Duchess. Sir Henry Macandrew in a word expressed his
great gratification at boing present , and seeing such a largo gathering
of bis brethren. He hoped that tho mooting of that day waa bnt the
beginning of many fraternal gatherings. The proceedings were then
brought to a close in due form.

MASONIC LECTURE AT SOUTHEND-ON-SEA

A 
SECOND visit to the Priory Lodge of Instruction , No. 1000, at

Southend-ou-Sea, Essex, was paid by Bro. James Stevens P.M.
P.Z., on the 3rd inst., for the purpose of continuing his lectures on
the Ritual and Ceremonial of Symbolic Freemasonry. Amongst the
nomsrons brethren present wero Bros. Hood W.M., Thomas S.W.,
Vandervord J.W., Lucking P.G.P. Treasurer , Dawson P.M. Secretary,
Barnard S.D., Cumine J.D., Martin I.G., Walker Ty ler, Bridgland
P.M., Hon. P. G. Lambert P.M., Fenrnside Organist , Berry P.M.,
Walton , Adams, Pritchard , Creswell, Bowmaoher, G. F. Vandervord ,
Reed , Trig?, Bull , Forbes, Floyd, Val Mason , Brown, Cogill , Hobday,
Armitage, Chignell , Brown , and others . Lodge having been opened,
Bro. Stevens commenced at eight o'clock an extempore address
which, saving only a brief "call off" for refreshments, rivetted the
earnest attention of his hearers until eleven. Tho several Craft
degrees and their ritual, with the allegorical and symbolic meanings
attached thereto, were illustrated by the lecturer iu a manner very
different to that of the ordinary method of instruction by sections,
and the quality as well as quantity of the valuable information,
muoh of whioh was entirely new to many of the veteran Masons
present, occasioned agreeable surprise. There can be no doubt that
Bro. Stevens can both instruct and entertain his hearers, and
judging from the hearty recep tion accorded to him on introduction,
and the applause whioh followed his address, it may be fairly
assumed that his kotures are doing good service to the Craft
generally, and more particularly to the Lodges io whioh he may be
heard. A vote of thanks to the lecturer having been unanimously
carried, the Lodge was closed, and the brethren separated, well
pleased with the evening's proceedings.

PRESENTATI ON AT LEEDS

W
BRO. J. Cooper Malcolm, tbe Leeds Borough Coroner, who

• is for the second time occupying the chair of K.S. in Lodge
Alfred, No. 306, and Mrs. Malcolm, were on Friday afteraon , the
3rd inst., the recipients of a most handsome and valuable token of
regard from the Officers and Members of tbe Lodge. As a mark of
esteem for their genial Worshipful Master, and as a token of regard
to Mrs. Malcolm, his accomplished wife, the brethren had subscribed
for a handsome silver salver and tea service, and also for a P.M.'s
jewel ; and on Friday afternoon these handsome and appropriate pre-
sents were handed over to the recipients amid general manifestations of
good will and esteem. The Rev. C. A. Lambert, M. A., Vicar of Weston,
who is Senior Warden, was the medium of presenting to Mrs. Malcolm
the silver tea service, whioh is of chaste design, each article being
engraved with suitable Masonio emblems. The silver salver bears
the following inscription :—" Presented to Mrs. J. C. Malcolm as a
mark of esteem, by numerous brethren of the Alfred Lodge, 3rd April
1891." He bore eloquent testimony to the lady's worth and expressed
tho deep sense of regard felt by his brethren at the graceful
hospitality whioh Mrs. Malcolm had dispensed to the brethren and
their wives. Bro. Malcolm , in feeling terms, acknowledged the
present on behalf of his wife, and said they would never use that
beautifu l service without boing reminded of the good will so
pleasantly expressed by the members of the Lodge. Bro. Wedder-
spoon then presented to Bro. Malcolm a beautiful Past Master's
jewel. On tho obverse of the jewel is tho following inscri ption :—¦
" Alfred Lodge, 300, W.M. 187li and 1891." The reverse bears the
following inscri ption :—" Presented to W. Bro. J. C. Malcolm W.M,
P.M. P.P.G.Reg. West Yorks by the following Officers :-C. A.
Lambert S.W., D. Wedderspoon J.W., J. Dyson P.M. Treasurer, W.
Towers Secretary, A. Neil S.D., J. F. Towers J.D., G. Darley I.G.,
C. Fenton S.S., E. Harlow J.S., R. E. Seanor P.M. Dir. of Cers.,
Bro. Malcolm heartily reciprocated the good feelings whioh the donors
had shown towards him, and the proceedings terminated.

" Tbo Tyler," in Liverpo ol Fairp lay, writes :—
The editor of the Ma&rat Masonic News informs his readers in a

recen t issue that items are very scarce to obtain , and asks for
assistance, asserting at the same time that ho travels about 300
miles per month per bullock coach to enable him to gatherh is notes.
This brother bas evidently a lively time of it.

Hia editor thus comments :—
In reading over *' Tho Tyler's " notes, I cannot pass the reference he

makes to tho editor of the Madras Masonic News without adding the
remark that it would be well if tho worthy "Tyler " himself took a hint
from the industry and perseverance of his Indian confrere. Think of
" The Tyler " lolling in the lap of luxury, smoking ninepenny cigars all
day long, to say nothing of the expensive liqueurs he consumes, and tl:o
use of an always attendant hansom. Then think of tbe Madras
editor doing his 300 miles on a bullock coach in order to pick up
few "pars." What a mora l and a contrast ! Sure ly such an.
example is enough to make even " The Ty ler " turn from hia wiokw
indolence and procrastination !

From New York we learn there has been muoh remark in Roman
Catholic circles respecting the fact tbat Father Sherman , a well-
known priest, administered the  last sacraments to Lawrence
Barrett—whose death was recentl y announced-— notwithstanding bo
was a Freemason, and therefore not entitled to receive them. Father
Sherman's reply is that Archbishop Corrigiin consented to his ad-
ministering tbo pnernments ou condition that ihoro should be U.U
Masouic ntuu ut tho funeral.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.— Confidential Advice free per post to all
in weak and failing health , with loss of strength and vitality. Fifty years

experience in Nervous Ailments. Address, thc Secretary, 3 Fitzallan Hi|imre ,
Sheffield. Form of Correspondence Free. Write to-day. CO years experience.
All diseases ariBinjj from impurity of the blood absolutely cured.



DEVON MASONIC EDUCATIONAL FUND
THE annual meeting of tho subscribers of the Devon Masonic

Educational Fund was held ou the 7th inst., at the Free-
masons' Hall , Plymouth. A larp o attendanco included Bros. Powell
P.G.C. (a Viuo-Prcsklsut of the Fund) who presided , Lord P.P.G.T.
(Treasurer of the Fund), Gover P.P.G. Secretary (Secretary),
Cornish P.P.G.T. (Auditor) , Birrett P.P.G.S.D. (Vice-President) ,
Pengelly P.P.G.A.D.C., GriiTui P.P.G.J.D., Trovena P.P.G.D.C, Jew
P.P.G.T., Allsford, Hooper P.P.G. D. Cr., Goodall P.P.G.O., Maooy,
and Wallis, Roberts and Dillon Assistant Seoretarv (Life Governors),
Atherton 248, Hendry 189, Cawsey P.P.G.J.D., Burt 230, Titherley
W.M. 1550, Radmore 150, Olver 1247, Wilson 1205, Aitken-Davis
P P.G.S. Works, Hambly P.P.G.S. Works, Bird 1550, Horswili 105,
Barber 1247, Payne 223, Whitley P.P.G.O., Stanbury P.P.G.D.C,
Hoyten 223, Moysey P.P.G.J.D., Hocking 70, Mntten S.W. 1550,
Sweet S.W. 1212, Tucker 202, Warren 159, Uglow 1247, Sloman 159,
Corriok 159, and Coleman 1550. The reports of the Treasurer
and Auditors were presented aud adopted. They shewed the fund to
be in a prosperous condition. At the oloso of 1889 the fund stood at
£974 16s; at the close of 1890 it had risen to £1,018 10s. There
were at present sixteen children on the fund , each receiving £15 per
annnm towards their education and clothing. The fund was raised
entirely by voluntary aid , its management was gratuitous, the-only
expenses incurred being for printing and postage. Bros. Lord the
Treasurer, Gover the Secretary, and Dillon tha Assistant Secretary,
were unanimously re-elected to their offices, and heartily thanked
for their past valuable services. Bros. Cornish and Hambly were
elected Auditors. The Finance Committee were appointed to bo :—
Bros. Lose sen. P.P.G. Pursivant , Warren P.P.G.O., Stocker
P.P.G.T., Powell , Brewer P.P.G.J.W., Fulford P.P.G.T., Jew P.P.G.T.,
Whittley, Allsford, Bird, and Leonard . The Educational and General
Purposes Committee will consist of Bros, the Rev. Whittley
P.P.G.S.W., Jones P.P.G.J.W., Brewer, Rev. Dr. Lemon P.P.G.J.W.,
Major Davie P.G. Secretary, Gover, Jew, Cross P.P.G.T., Westlake
P.P.G.8.D., Lord, Lethbridge P.P.G.S. Works, Powell P.G.T., Pen-
gelly, Gregory, Aitken-Davies, Lacey, Cornish, Goodall , Knight
P.P.G.S.B., Cawsey, Hambly, Hooper, Stanbury, Trevena, Gray 105,
Fulford , Jerman P.P.G.T., Stocker P.P.G.T., Whittley, H. Stooker,
Macey, Taylor P.P.G.D.C, Chalice 1855, Watson P.P.G.A.D.C ,
Griffin P.P.G.J.D., Allsford, Bird, Horswili, Kinton Bond P.P.G.D.C,
Radmore 159, Cooks 106, Hannaford 223, and Mntten and Dillon.
The proposition "That the Trustees of the Devon Masonio Edu-
cational Fond be instructed to transfer the £500 of that Institntion
now in the hands of the Devon and Cornwall Bank, to the Free-
masons' Hall and Club Company, at {3£ per cent./' waa discussed at
some length and ultimately adopted , but will have to be confirmed at
the next meeting of the subscribers and donors in October before it
can be carried into effect. The election of candidates to the fund
was then proceeded with. There were two candidates, both boys,
one aged 81 years, the son of a deceased brother of Lodge Hanley,
No. 787, Dartmouth , third application ; the other aged 9, son of a
deceased brother of Lodges 1247 and 223, Plymouth , second appli-
cation. Bros. Griffin , Goodall, and Allsford were appointed scruti-
neers. At the close of the scrutiny Bro. Griffin announced that
there had been 1686 votes recorded. For the candidate from Lodges
1247 and 223 there had been 463 votes brought forward , and 1223
given—tot »I 1686 ; for the candidate from 787 there had been 422
votes brought forward and 463 given—total 865. The former was
therefore declared elected. The meeting closed with votes of thanks
to all the Officers for their zealous services.

BAZAAR AT BATLEY
IN connection with the new Masonio Hall , which has just been

erected in St. James's-street , off Branch-road , for tho brethren
of the Trafalgar Lodge of Freemasons, a three days' bazaar was
opened on Saturday afternoon by R. I. Critchley, Esq., J.P., in
the presence of a large gathering. Amongst those present were
Walter Critchley, Esq., J.P., Dr. Broughton , Messrs. W. Sheard ,
Miles Armitage, J. W. Bannister, W. Brcarley, Goo. Hollies, &o.
Mr. Critchley, after somo jocular remarks, thanked the committee
and brethren of the Trafalgar Lodge for the kind invitation they had
given him to open the bazaar, and said he had great pleasure in
being present to perform that function. He was pleased to see tbat
the ladies had taken such great interest in the matter, and had
collected such a magnificent stock of beautiful things for sale. The
object of the bazaar was a very good one, and well deserved the
support of the ladies. He know that there were some cases in which
ladies had shown some little prejudice about Freemasonry, simply
because it took away their husbands from the domestic hearth, and
he did not think those husbands were very particular abont tho time
they returned . But that was not the the fault of Freemasonry, the
throe grand principles of which were—brotherly love, relief, and
truth. It had been said that thero were other principles in Free-
masonry, bnt not one so good as those. It was like many other
things, sometimes abused. It was tbe abuse of good things thatgave them a bad name. However, he was not troinc tr> odvn hhnm n.
lecture on Freemasonry. He would simply say it was a very goodthing in itself. It was founded on religious principles—piety, virtue,and everything that was good—so that, as a rnle, Freemasons werecharitable and good citizens ; in fact, the precepts of Freemasonrytanght nothing but was honourable and true. He then went on torefer to special cases in which substantial assistance had been aivento people who had not been prosperous in business, and who, but forsuch timely assistance, would have been in distressed circumstances.After complimenting the ladies on tho beautiful display of artic lesonthe stalls, he declared the bazaar open , and gavo a donation of £20.On the motion of Mr. J. W. Banister, seconded by Dr. Broughton andput by Mr. M. Armitage, a hearty vote of thanks was accorded to

Mr. Critchley. The cost of the new building will be from £1,100 to
£1,200. It has been erected from designs prepared by Mr. J. H.
Brierley, architect , of Batley. The object of tho bazaar is to clear
off the debt existing on the building. The patrons were the Right
Worshipful Bros. T. W. Tow; J.P., P.G.D. of England, Provincial
Grand Master of West Yorkshire, Hy. Smith D.P.M., P.M. 387,
P.G.D. of England, P.P.G. Secretary, aud the rest of the W. Pro-
vinoial Grand Officers , Bros. R. I. Critchley, J.P., P.M. 208, Past
Provincial Graud Warden West Yorkshire, j . W. Blackburn, Mrs.
T. W. Tew, aud other ladies of tho district. The Committee of
Management consisted of Bros. W. Akeroyd W.M., S. S. Baines S.W.,
A. W. Broughton, and the brethren of the Trafalgar Lodge, with
Bro. George Hollies as hon. Secretary. The following were the stall
holders :—Stall No. 1: Mesdames I. Parker, Jos. Colbeok, J. W.
Banister, W. Sheard, A. W. Broughton, Jas. Colbeok, J. O. Pickles,
G. H. Wilks, S. S. Baines, H. Owen, Willoughby, W. B. Armitage,
A. C. Clegg, S. Hartley, and other ladies. Stall No. 2: Mesdames
George Hollies, Jos. Kemp, John Thompson , Wm. Brearley, S. Mower,
W. Akeroyd, W. Saville, D. I. Blakeley, W. H. Riddleswortb, Jacob
Blamires, Harry Sheard, Mark Lee, Miss A. Pearson, Messrs.
Sykes, G. Cowling, Peace, and other ladies. Refreshment Stall :
Mrs. Joseph Colbeck, Mrs. Joseph Kemp, Misses Hollies, Banister,
Pearson, Saville, Sheard, Frost, Thompson, Blakeley, Lee, Pickles,
Akeroyd, Baines, Blamires, Colbeok, Walker, Bell. There was also
a gentleman's stall, in charge of Mr. W. H. Riddleswortb ; a post
and parcels office , post mistress, Miss Kate Binns ; a cloak-room, &o
Entertainments of a miscellaneous character were provided, in<
eluding pianoforte recitals by Mr. F. W. Brooke, of the Hnll
Concerts, Ethiopian entertainments by the Bros. Parfitt , Shakes-
pearian recitals by the Misses Blamires, humorous songs by Bro.
A. Fearnsides, feats of legerdemain by Professor Link, tableaux
vivants, &c. The bazaar was continued on Monday and Tuesday.

MASONIC BALL AT HEREFORD
THE first Masonio ball whioh has taken place in Hereford for some

years occurred on the 1st inst., at the Shirehall. The large
ball-room was tastefully decorated for the occasion by Mr. George
Holloway. At the entrance to the room was placed the banner of
the Herefordshire Provincial Grand Lodge, and the tracing board of
the Palladian Lodge, 120—under whose auspices the ball took place—
and on eaoh side of the doorway stood a Tyler, armed with a sword.
The orchestra was decked with palms, ferns, and flowering plants,
lent by Bro. J. Pulley, and in the centre of the orchestra was a
section of a Lodge, consisting of a Worshipful Master's ohair, a
pedestal, and two columns, belonging to the Palladian. Behind these
were the banner of the Palladian Royal Aroh Chapter, and at the
rear of this again was tbe city banner, whiob, for the nonce, was
adopted as that of the Lodge. Included in the display of banners, of
whioh there was a considerable number, wero nineteen Knight
Templars' banners, four Royal Aroh banners, and two Lodge banners,
from Worcester, those of the Knight Templars being lent by E.C
Bro. H. Rowe, the Royal Arch flags by the Chapter of the Worcester
district, and the Lodge banners by Bro. J. S. Wood. Other banners
also fonnd places on the orchestra and abont the room. Bro. E. F.
Mitchell W.M. of tho Arrow Lodgo, Kington, also lent the handsome
banner of his Lodge, and the Hunt Club gavo the use of the settees
and other furniture. The Committee of Management were Bro. W.
Cullwick W.M. of tho Palladian Lodge and the Past Masters and
Officers of the Lodge. The band was nnder the direction of Mr. W.
James, aud played an excellent selection of music.

ME THEATRES. &c

Mohawk Minstrels.—Enthusiastic audiences have witnessed
with delight the capital programme provided by this troupe for the
Easter holidays. Night after night crowds have been disappointed in
their endeavour to get into the spacious hall at Islington, but those
who havo succeeded have been fully repaid for their trouble. Tho
first part of the programme consists of the nsual sentimental and
comio songs enlivened by jokes and conumdrums, and certain it is
Mr. Harry Hunter and his merry men have been in fine form. The
" Bogie Man " brings the first part to a close, and here Mr. Johnny
Danvers scores a great hit. Several interesting and amusing items
help to make the second portion of tho programme interesting; and
where all are so good it wonld be bad form to mention any oue in
particular. It is, however, interesting to note thafc the Mohawks
now rely on their own talent and do not call in artistes from the
music halls to help them, and we can conscientiously say that tbo
programme loses nothing by the change. The programme is brought
to a conclusion by a performance of the " Red Brigands," in whioh
the majority of tht. troupe take part. We may mention that one or
two special programmes will be given in the near future.

As number after number of Messrs. Cassoll's " World of Adventure "
is brought to our notice, the more regretful we feel tbat the work will
soon be completed. Each story of adventrre , hair-breadth 'scape,
accident on land and sea, shipwreck and battle, are most interesting,
and the more we read the more wo want to. Certain ib is that
" The World of Adventure may be looked upon as a standard work
of reference, aod one that should find a place in evory English home.
We may conclude by saying that tho issue just to band is No. 31,
and tho whole is to bo completed iu 36 parts. All back numbers cau
be had from Messrs. Cassell.



DIARY FOtt TII K WEEK
we shall bo oblised if tho Secretin*.e-

of tho various Lodges thvouc -hout th -
Kingdom will favour us with a lis *, ct
their Days of Meotirif-'s Cto., as rre have
decided to insert only thoso that arc
verified by the Officers of tho several
Lodges.

Saturday, 11th April .
108 London , Ship and Turtlo , L 'adeuha 'l S.'reat
173 Plia'mx, Freemasons' Halt , W.C.

1446 Mount Edgcnmbe.Bridge House ifotsl , S.K.
1607 Loyalty , London Tavern , Fenoliurch Street
1071 Mizpah , Albion Hotel , Alde rsgate Stroot
1713 Perseverance, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Street
2206 Hendon , Welsh Harp, Hendon
M.M. 211 Hammersmith . Windsor Cnstle, Kim.' St.
1416 Campbell , Mitre Hotel, Hampton Court
1037 Unit-*, Harrow
190O Hampshire of Emulation , F.M.H., Landport
2096 George Price, Greyhound Hotel , Croydon
2069 Prudence, Masonio Hall. Leeds
K.A. 811 Yavborough , Boyal Pavilion, Brighton

Monda y, 13th April.
6 St. George's and Corner Stono, F.M.H., W.C.

29 St. Albans, Albion, Aldersgate Street
68 Felicity, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall Street
90 St. John, Albion, Aldersgate Street. R.C.

136 Good Report, Inns of Court Hotel, W.C.
193 Confidence, Anderton's, Fleet Street, K.C.
222 St. Andrews, 101 Queen Victoria Street
957 Leigh. Freemasons' Hull . W.C.

1237 Enfield , Market Place, EnUeld
1305 St. Marylcbone, Criterion , W.
1571 Leopold, Bridge House Hotel , London Uridgo
1670 Adelphi , 4 Adelphi Terrace, Strand
1891 St. Ambrose, Baron 's Ct. Hot , W. Kensington
R.A. 23 Mount Sion, Guildhall Tavern , E.C.
R.A. 1366 Highgate, Gatehouse Hotol , Highgate
M.M. 239 Royal Naval, 8a Bod Lior. Square, W.C.

40 Derwent, Castlo Hotel, Hastings
75 Lovo and Honour, Royal Hotel , Falmouth
88 Scientific, Red Lion, Petty Cury, Cambridge

104 St. John; Ashton House, Greek Sr.., Stockport
151 Albany, Masonic Hall , Newport, l.W.
240 St. Hilda, Freemasons' Hall , South Shields
262 Salopian, the Lion Hotol, Shrewsbury
292 Sincerity, Masonio HaU, Liverpool
296 Royal Brunswick, F.M.H., Sheffield
297 Witham, New Masonic Hall, Lincoln
411 Commercial, Flying Horse Hotel , Nottingham
481 St. Peter, Masonic Hall, Newcastle
502 Rectitude, Town Hall, Rugby
687 Howe, M.H., New Street, Birmingham
589 Druids of Love and Liberality, M .H., Redruth
665 Montagu, Ro.val Lion, Lyme Regis
671 Prince ol Wales, Thomas Arms Hotel , Llanolly
721 Independence, Masonic Chambers, Chester
797 Hanley, Hanley Hall, Dartmouth
893 Meridian, National School Room, Millbrook
919 Williarason,St. Stephen Sch., Monkwearmouth

1021 Hartington, Masonic Hall , Barrow-in-Furuoss
1069 United Brothers, Castlo Hotel, Southsea
1112 Shirley, Masonic Hall, Shirley, Hants
1174 Pentangle, Sun Hotol , Chatham
1221 Defence, Masonic Hall, Carlton Hill, Leeds
1253 Travellers; Queen's Hotel, Manchester
1350 Fermor Hesketh, Masonic Uall, Liverpool
1436 Sandgate, Masonic Hall, Sandgate
1419 Royal Military, Masonic Hall, Canterbury.
1474 Israel, Masonio Hall, Birmingham
1502 Abbey, Suffolk Hotol , Bury St. Edmunds
1011 Kboracum.Mnsomc HaU, St. SBViourgatc ,York
1618 llondyside, Zetland Hotol , Saltburn-by-ri3a.
1966 Fidelity and Sincerity, Wellington .Soraorset
R.A. 15-1 Unanimity, Masonic Hall , Wakefield
R.A. 379 Tynto, M.H., Old Orchard Street , Bath
R.A. 495 Wakettold , Masonic HaU, Wakefield
M.M. Egerton, Royal Rock, Rock Ferry, Cheshire
R.C. 12 Red Cross, Athemcum, Lancaster
B.C. 22 Victoria, Ipswich

Tuesday, 14th April.
96 Burlington, Albion Tavern Aldersgate Stroot

198 Percy. Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall St., E.O.
211 St. Michael's, Albion, Aldersgate Street, E.C.
228 United Strength, Guildhall Tavern. City
6-18 Wellington, White Swan, Deptford
134 Ranelagh, Criterion. W.
917 Cosmopolitan, Cannon Street Hotol
933 Doric, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Street, E.C.

1196 Urban, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1269 Stanhope, Thicket Hote l, Anerley
1593 Royal Naval College, Ship Hotol , Greenwich
1604 Wanderers, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1614 Covent Garden , Criterion , Piccadilly
2127 Drury Lauc, Drury Lano Theatre, W.C.
R.A. 145 Prudent Brethren , Freemasons' Hall .W.C.
R.A. 185 Je-usalem, Freemasons' Tnvern , W.O.
M.M. 22 Southwark, Bridge House Hot, Southwark

93 Social, 23 St. Giles Street, Norwich
131 Fortitude, Jiasonic Hull , Truro
184 United Chatham of Benevolence, Old Bromp-

ton , Kent
241 Merchants, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
272 Harmony, Masonic Hall , Main Ridge, Boston
284 Shakespeare , Masonic Rooms, Warwick
473 Faithful , Masonic Hall. Birmingham
495 Wakefield , Masonic Hall. Wakefield
503 Belvedere , Star Hote l , Maidenhead
603 Zetland , Mnsonic Hull , Cleckheaton
S26 Lansdowno of Unity, Town Hal l , Chi ppenham
650 Star in the East , Pier Hotel. Harwich
696 St. Bartholomew, Anchor Hotel , Wcdiiesbury
720 Staffordshire Knot , North Western Uot , Stall"
829 Sydney, Black H orse Hotol , Sidcup
892 Royal Edward , Ro.val Oak Hotel , Leominster
903 Gosport , India Anns Hotel , High St., Gosport

1120 St. Milburj -a , Tontine Hotel , Ironbridge
1250 Gilbtit , Masonic Rooms, Sankey, Warrington
3466 Ockenden, Talbot Hotel , Sutton , Sussex
1509 Matloc , Queen's Hotel , Portmadoc
15-15 Baildon , Masonic Koomn , Northgate , Baildou
}713 Wilbraham , Walton Institute, Waltou

¦'<> :'> :> Et 'uPibert , .Mas'.idc I' -nrn-i . !f a'a.o P.'iy
U .A . TO St . John 's, H' IVS I IO Mr* . Tem. Plymouth
U.A. -Ja.-. dnd .-i . Ma sonic i d i d  K daddj v
!!.A . ".'"is 1'a i a. . On.vn 's Arm ;, A d i tc in- 'ui'ler-Lyne
!:.A . :' •!> l- -j . ! . . i j i - ,- Mas Hdljdri/ i . i  Mil l . Leeds
K. -\ .d":> St. IVtivi-k . Mi -mlc  Ha 'l . l i o lmm
U. A . 1 >'J I' rcd.'iicl - o'* 1' nity. M ", ( ii  f 'i St., Croydon
!!.A. 5 7 /.lau, !> Hamilton Stive' . Hi -ken a- id
R.A. .-..IS Tenmle , Shs iiL- HaU . V V,k"st >no
M Md 1"> St.. i!e irg . - 's, Masonic Hall , Kxe -oi-
M.M. I * :.' Dover * Cinque Port. - , Ro.val Oik , Dover

Wednesday, 15th April.
General Committee Grand Chapter , F.M.H., 4
Grand Stewards , Pi millions' Hall , W.C.

1** 1 .Sincerity . Guildhall Tavern , Gresham St. W.C.
190 Onfc . Freemasons' Hall . W.C.
96!) Mavl'iu-v. Inns of Court Hotol. W.C.

inn Wandsworth , F.ast Hill Hotai , Wandsworth
110  liuckingham and Chandos F.M.H.,
134!) Friars , Shi p and Turtlo , Idavlouhnll Stroot '.
1382 Corinthian. George tun , Cubitt Town
1(173 langton , Holborn Viaduct Hotol , H olboru
1681 Londeslinrniigh , Regent M.H., Air Stroet , W
180.5 Cornhill , King's Head , Fou'Vmrch S'root. <
R. A. 192 Lion and Lamb, Cannon Stroot Hotol
R.C. 14 Bard of Avon. 33 Gol lou Square

20 Royal Kent of Ant iquity. Snn Hotel , Chatham
121 Mount Sinai , Public Buildings. Ponzanco
137 Amity, Jiasonic Halt, Market Stroot. Poole i
175 East. Medina , Masonio Hall , Rydo, l.W.
IT'S Antiquity, Royal Hotel , Wigan
200 Old Globe, Masonic Hall , Scarborough I
221 St. John, Commercial Hotel , Bolton j
216 Royal Union, Freemasons' Hall , Cheltenham
325 St. John's, Freemasons' Hall , Salford
312 Royal Sussex, Freemasons' Hall , Landport
428 Sincerity, Angol Inn , Northwich , Cheshire
451 Sutherland . Town Hall , Burslem
537 Zetland , 9 Hamilton Strcot , Birkouho ul
531 Faith. Drover's Inn , Openshaw
692 Cotteswold, King's Hoad Hotel , Cirencester
633 Yarborough Freemasons' Hall , Manchester.
683 Isca, Freemasons' HaU, Newport , Mon.
816 Royd, Spring Gardens Inn. Wardle
823 Everton, Masonio Hall , Liverpool
874 Hol mesdale, Royal Sussex, Tunbridgo Wells
933 Grosvenor, Masonic Hall , Birmingham
962 Sun and Sector.Assembly Room1-, Workington
972 St. Augustine, Masonie Hall , Canterbury

...,„ .... :._ -c,_^»«. nMnnn > ET» II  Mr ~t. Aa-.i.i101!) Sincerity, Freemasons' HaU , Wakeu3ld
1010 Sykes, Masonic Hall, Driffield
1086 Walton , Skelmorsdalo M.H., Kirkdale
ft29 St. Chad, Roebuck uotel . Rochdale
1246 Holte, Aquarium Assembly Rooms, Aston
1301 Brighouse, Masonic Room, Brighouse
1353 Duke of Lancaster, Athenaeum, Lancaster
1413 Salem, Town Hall , Dawlish, Devon
1511 Alexandra, Masonic Hall, Hornsea, Hull
1536 United Military, Masonio Hal l, Plumstead
1834 Starkie, Railway Hotel , Ramsbottom
1971 Army ancl Navy, Imperial Hotel , Aldershot
1988 Mawddaek , St. Ann's Bldgs. Barmouth , Wale :
R.A. 76 Economy, Masonio Hall , Winchester
R.A. 210 St. Hilda, Freemasons' Hall , S. Shields
R.A. S23 Charity, Florist Hotel . Stockport
R.A. 314 Beauty , Bull's Heal, Uadclitfe
R.A. 301 Industry, Norfolk Arms, Hydo
R.A. 371 Nicholson, Freemasons' Hall, Maryford
R.A. 417 Faith arid Unanimity, M.H., Dorchester
R.A. 639 Vernon. Dragon Hotel , High St., W.vls iU
R.A. 731 Truth, Masonic Hall. Derby
R.A. 1323 Talbot, Mackworth Hotel , Swansea
R.A. 1387. Chorltoo, M.H., Chorlton-cum-Har.Iy
M.M. 135 Hotspur, Freemasons' Hall, Alnwick

Thursda y, 18th April.
23 Globe, Freemasons' Hall. W.C.
<!> Gihon , Guildhall Tavern , Ore-Ham draw.
55 Constitutional , Inns of Court H> tl , W.C.
63 St. Mary, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

109 Temperance, White Swan, Deptford!
179 Manchester , Anderton's Hotel, Floe*. S:.ri-t*t
lfll Universal, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
733 Westbourne, Lord's Hotel , St. Join 's Woo I
813 New Concord , Guildhal l Tavern , b.b.

1227 Upton , Spotted Dog, Upton
1287 Great Northern, Freemasons' Hall. W.C.
1598 Ley Spring, lied Lion, Leytonstone
1901 Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel , D ilwich
R.A 79 Pythagorean, Ship Hotel , Greenwich
M.M. Bon Accord , 81 Red Lion Square , W .C
M.M. 7 Carnnrvon , Mitre Hotel, Hampton Court

42 Relief , Albion Hotol , Bury
56 Howard , High Street, Arundol
98 St. Martin , Town Hall , Bj rslom

100 Friendship, Crown aud Anchor, Gt. Yarmouth
203 Ancient Union , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
268 Union , Queen 's Arms Inn , Ashl.on-audcr-Lvuo
343 Concord , Militia OH'io a\s' Mess Rooms Preston
315 Perseverance. Old Ball Hotel , Blackbu.-n
367 Probity and Freedom , Red Lion , Smallbridgo
523 John of Gaunt , Freemasons' llall , L;icoster
600 Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Bradford
605 (" ombormero , Qneen 's Hotel , Birkenhead
fit!3 Willshire F delity, Misonic Uall , Devizes

lull Richmond , Crown Hotai , Salford
1012 Excelsior , Masonu; Liall , Leeds
1209 Pembroke , West Derby Hotel , West Derby,

near Liverpool
1327 King Harold , Four Swann , Waltham Cross
1332 Unity, -Masonic liall , Creiliton , Devon
13'/ Anchor , Durham Home, ¦fS'.jrchall jr tou
I 132 FiUalaii , Wynnstay Arms , Oswestry
1»72 St. Margaret 's) , St. Mark's 3 -ho:, '., S.irbiwn
R.A. 327 St. John 's, Lion aid L mill . Wigton
R.A. :>.'>9 Regularity , Crown Hotai , Pum-.t u.
R.A. o t'i Kti'uscii -j , M,isou»; llall , liongton
R.A. 771 Windsor Castle , Masonic Hall , Windsor
Il.A. 913 Pattison , freemasons' llall , l'lurnsteiid
Il.A. 132-1 Okeover , M:i.r Hotel , Ripley, Derby
•li.M. Ciinynges, l'Voj mason-'' Hall , Bristol

Friday, 17th April .
6 Friends-hi p, Willis 's it xims, St. James's

113 .Muldlesex, A.Oion , Aldersgate Street
2Ul Jordan , Kroeuiiisons ' Hall , W.C.
075 Roae of Iieniiiark , Grcyli- .i. .-j rl , Ki'j hm.> .d

17u i Aucuor, Uulboru Viti'-luet iiutol

M(l:> London Ritla Rrirrade , Andorton '. - Hotel , K.C.
"-" .A .92 Moira , Albion ," Ald .irsg.ir • S t - i *. K.C. '
M.M. 176 Era , Sa Red l.ion Sqir>ro , W C.
K.T. 1.*) Temple CressHig, Sh:;i 1! .* -1. firaenwd-ii
R.C. 10 Invicti , 33 G d !ei SI -VITO , W.

1.V2 Virtue , Freemnsons' Hall , M.inehrsU"-
271 lioynl Clarenco , Ro.v.vl P avilinn , Brvgliton
317 N*'mil 's Ark , Wagonaii-l llorsas , Tipton
oil! Plu t -nix , Fox Hotel , Stowmarkat
f>H DeLoruinD , Freonvisoiis' Hull . Newcastle
!W3 Alexandra . Midway Hotel , f,3venshulmo

1311 Zetland. Masonio Hall , liej ds
1773 Albeit Victor. Town Hall. Pendleton
R. A. 61 Sincerity , Frec!uia ;ons " Hall , Halifax
R.A. 5) 1 T' Utli , Freemasons ' Hall , Huddersfield
R.A. S37 Marquess of Ripon . Tovn H ill, Ri pon
M.M. (!."! West fianc-ashirc, M.ll - ,  Liverpool
M.M. 121 Callender, Derby Hotel , Bury, Lancashire

Saturday, 18th April.
71.) Panmuro, Cannon Street Hotel , E.C.

I'.'a Kail of Zetland , Old Town HaU, Hackney
1614 Cr.chton , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
R.A. 112 St. Thomas's, Cannon aneot Hotel
M.M 251 Tcnterden , Anderton's Hotel, B.C.

"OS Prince George, Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood
¦SII Yarborough , Royal Pavilion , Brighton

li»4 Villicw , Albany Hotel , Twickenham
1494 Felix. Clarenco Hotel . Tcddington

i 1801 Claremont , Crown Hotel , Cliottsoy
! 1«>7 Citadel , Railway Hotol. Harrow
j 2035 Beaumont , Royal Hoiel , Kirkburtou

2117 Crays Valley, St. Mary Cray, Kont
! R.A. 2096 George Price, Greyhound, Croydon

"*,*M™IM","'*'Mf™*^™* ' "" ' * ,,r"' *~ i""iiTi'ir -̂

Saturday, 11th April .
87 Vitruvian , Duke of Albany, St. Catherine'*Park, noar Nunhead Junction, 7*30

179 Manchester, 8 Tottenham Court Road , W.C. 8
198 Percy. Jolly Farmers* Tav, Southgate Rd.,N.8

1275 Star, Dover Castlo, Deptford Causeway, S.E. 7
1288 Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern , Highbury, 8
1381 Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Hacknoy, 7
1524 Duke of Connaught , Lord Stanley, Hacknoy, 8
1624 Eccleston, 13 Cambridge Street, Pimlico, 7
2012 Chiswick, Windsor Castle, Hammersmith, 7*39
2192 Warner, Bridge Chambers, Hoe Street, AVal-

thamstow, 8
R.A. Sinai, Union Tavern . Air Street, W. 8

Monday, 13th April.
23 Lmghbnro'igii , O adon Hotol , Clapham , 7'30
27 Egypt! in . AiViinie Tavern, Brixton, S.W., 8

j 15 S'.ruiig .Ma:,. Ik il and Bush, Ropemaker St.,
' 174 Sim-orlty, R-nlway Tavern , Fenchurch St., 7¦ I TI .-d. James 's Cmou , St. James's Restaurant , 8

21 * Trua l-ovo & Unity, F.M.H., Brixham, Devon , 7
I 3-42 K.aval Union. Caequers' Hotol , Uxbridge
I 51 ¦ W ili.-i^to 'i . Waite Swan , High St., Deptford ,
I !S2'i Kveruii . M is mie Hall , Liverpool , 7*30
I !•¦'; • D .ri. -. !)i.  - 's Head , 71) Whitechapel Ho vl , S
I !)7-i Rose of De :m:irk , Gauden Hotai , Cl.ipaj n , 7'3

1227 C..ton . Tlnvo Xa.v.s, ,dlgat.s K., d
1319 StnckweU. W i r t . U n r , Ab.'hme  i bin ' 1. 0*30
142 ) Hy de Pane, P -naie io Hat .Clav -.1 m i G Ins., 8
111. Princo KeopuM , 2 "2 Wiiiti' irh - ip- .d i t o i t , LV ,7
1419 Royal Mili'ary . Maso n- Hall Ci.it -r ¦•:•.¦.: ¦, s
1189 M.'ol' Ripo n, Qu «o 's Ho -,, Victoria P u-K, 7*30
1507 Metropolitan , 1'lie JI o gate, B.C.. 7 3d
1585 Royal Coram') n a-ati HI . Railway Ho, Putnoy
liji H Kilburn , -115 Sonth M I' , in St ret , ¦¦>'.. 8
1623 West SmitliliuM. Ma Chester l l>rol .  K.C. 7
1693 kingsland , C ickTivei - o , Ui gdbury, N.. 8*30
1707 Eleanor , Rose a n | C owa , Tuttonhmn , 8
1713 Perseverance, Doa c ai 'i Tavern , Wulbrj ofe , 7

- 1H91 St. Ambroae .Hi  ou '.-, Ct. llot .W.Kensington , 8
| 1901 Selwyn, Bast Dulwich Hotel , Kas t Dulwich , 4
I 2021 Queen's (Westrni - i&tor) and Murylebaue , I'lie
j Criterion , W., 8

Tuesday, 14th. April.
25 Robert Burns , 8 Tottenham Court Road , 8
65 ('.institutional , Bedford Hotel. Holborn , 7

1 U Faith , Victoria .Mansions Restaurant , S.W.
177 D imatin , Surrey M.H.. Camborwell, 7*30
lftS Joppa, Mancheste r Hotel , AMen-stat-) Stroot , 8
213 Euphrates, Mother Rwd U..p, Cain ioa Town , 8
211 Merchants, Masonic Hall , L verpool
463 Ksst Surrey of Concord , Greyhonnrl Hotol ,

Croydon , 8.
551 Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney, 8

i 700 Nelson , Star and Garter , Woolwich , 7*30
753 Princo Fred. William , Eagle !\iv.,Maida Hill ,
820 Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond, 7'30
829 Sydney, Rlack Horse Hotel , Sidcup, 7
86J Dalhousie , Middlofm Anns, Dalston, 8
861 Finsbury, King 's Head , Thrv.- lmadle St., 7

1011 Wandsworth , East Hill Hmei . Wandsworth. 8
1321 Emblematic, Mima Hotel . Ho .¦•..>ttaSt., W.C., 8
1343 St. John , M isonic Hall , Grays , 1' ssox
1349 Friars, Liverpool Anns, Canning Town , 7"-) ')
1416 Mount Kdgomnhe , Three S'.'.^-s, uimboth Rd. 8
1471 Islington , Cock Tavern , High'.) iry, N.. 7*30,8
1-172 ileuley , 'i'breo Crowns, Norto Woolwich
1473 1 ootle, 14!! lij i-ry Street , \i D !:. i!
151;) Chaucer. Old Whito Hart , !i a-o-a .-u Hi^h St.
163S Brownrigg, Alexandra Hoi. l , iVoroitob , 8
1695 Newfe'insbury Park. H-inisj,- V.'J id Tav , ."•{,, 8
18 9 U.ike of Cornwall , Queen 's .'.:-;.:> , ;-:.C, 7
1919 Brixton , Princo Regent Hast Unxtnu , 8
2HH S irbiton. Maplo Hall , Smbi ton
Metropolitau Chapter . White 11; i, Cannon St., 6*31
R.A. 7'H (J imdon , 15 Finsbury i'avo noat , K.C, 8
R.A. 13'i.*. Clapton , White Hart , Clapton , 8
R.A. 1012 E. of Cam irvon. Ladbroko HaU , Notting

Hill , 8
Wednesday, 15th April.

3 Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury, 8
30 Hr.iieu Marine.**', Lugurd , Peokham, 7*30
65 rr.:.-|>fi iiy, 2 St. Mary Axo , K.C., 7
<i Koyal Jubiloo , ilitrc.Chuucery Lii.uo.W.'J,, $

i
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73 Mount Lebanon , George Dm, Borough , 8
193 Confidence , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall St.,
¦¦•'8 United Strength , Hope, Regent 's Park , 8
533 La Trlenvnce.Portlaiul Hot , G*- . Portland St., 8
59-1 Downshire, Masonic Hull , Liverpool , 7
ii73 St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , s
720 Panmure , Balunm Hotel , Balham , 7
781 Merchant Navy, Silver Tav, Burdett Rd., 7*30
813 Now Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate Kd.,
662 Whittington , Rod Lion , Fleet Street , S
902 Burgoyne, Essex Arms , Strand , 8
972 St. Augustine, Masonic Hall , t 'antorbury, 8*30

1037 Portland , Portland Hall . Portland
1->H9 Staahope. Fox and Hounds , t'utnoy
1356 Toxteth , 140 North Hill Street , Liverpoo l, 7*30
1475 Peckham, 516 Old Kent Road , 8
1511 Alexandra, Hornsea, Hull ,
1601 Ravensbourne, Rising Sun , Rusby Green , Cat.

ford. 8
1601 Wanderers, Victoria Mansions Restauran t,

S.W., 7*30
1662 Beaconsfield , Chequers, Walthamstow, 7*30
1681 Londesborough . Berkeley Arras, May Fair, 8
1692 Hervey, White Hart Hotel, Rromley, Kent , 3*30
1791 Creaton, Wheatsheaf , Shepherd's Bush, 8
1922 Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel, Camberwell

New Road, 8 j
1903 Duke of Albany, 153 B tteraea Park Road.7'30
*nnn TfAnrlAfi Wplali lfn.rn _ HflwlrtTl. 8

R.A. 177 Domatic, St. James's Restaurant, W., 8
R A .  720 Panmure, Goose and Gridiron , E.C, 7
B.A. 933 Doric, 203 Whitechapel Road, E„ 7*30
M M. Grand Masters, 8A Red Hon Square, 7
M!M. Thistlo. Freemasons' Tavern. W.C, 3

Thursday, 16th April. !
144 St. Lnke, White Hart , Chelsea, 7*30
147 Justice, Brown Bear, Deptford , 8

780 Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, 8
831 Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith

1056 Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel, Fleet Street, 7
1185 Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms, Wood Green, 7*30
1228 Beacontree, Green Man, Leytonstone, 8
1298 Royal Standard, Builders' Arms, Canonbury,
1365 Clapton , Whito Hart , Lower Clapton, 7-30
1381 Kennington , Tho Horns, Kennington, 8
1457 Bagshaw, Public Uall , Loughton , Essex. 7*30
1642 E. Carnarvon , Ladbroko Hall , Notting Hill, 8
1901 Solwyn.Montpelier.Choumont Rd., Peck.ham.,8
2030 Abbey Westminster , King's Arms, S.W., 7*30
R.A. 95 Eastern Star, Hercules Tavorn, E.C.
R.A. 820 Lily of Richmond , Greyhound, Riohmond.8
R.A. 890 Hornsey, Porchoster , Cleveland Sq., W.
R.A. 1275 Star, Stirling Castle, Camborwell, 8
1744 Royal Savoy, Blue Posts, Charlotte Street , 8
1950 Southgate, Railway Hot, New Southgate, 7*30
1998 Priory, Constitutional Club, Acton
R.A. 753 Prince Frederick William Lord's Hotel,

St. John's Wood , 8
R.A. 1471 North London, Northampton House •

Canonbury, 8

Saturday, 18th April.
87 Vitruvian, Duke of Albany, Sfc. Catherine's

Park, near Nunhead Junction, 7*30
179 Manchester, 8 Tottenham. Court Road, W.C, 8
198 Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road, N., 8

1275 Star, Dover Castle, Deptford Causeway, S.B.,
1288 Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern, Highbury, 8
1364 Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Hackney, 7
1524 Duke of Connaught, Lord Stanley, Hackney, 8
1624 Eccleston, 13 Cambridge Street, Pimlico, 7
2013 Chiswick, Windsor Castle, Hammersmith 7*30
R.A. Sinai Union Tavern Ait* Stroet , W.S

2ti:i Claivnae , 8 Tottenham Court Road, W.C.
i 435 Salisbury , Union Tavern. Air Street, W., 8
! 751 High Cross, Coach and Horses, Tottenham, 8

879 SoutH'.va.ik , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Rotherhith e
New iioHd

! 890 Camdon , Mnsonic Room , Lewisham, nt 8
1017 Montefiore , St. James's Rostyir-iiu . W., 8

i 1158 Southern Star, Sir S.vd. Smith , Kennington , 8
i 11SJ Duke of Edinburgh , M.H., Liverpool , 7*30
1 1278 Burdett Coutts. Swau, Bethnal Green Road , 8
! 1306 St. John , Three Crowns, Mile End Road. 8

1360 Royal A rthur, Priuce of Wales, Wimbledou ,7*30
I 1426 The Great City, Masons' Hall Avonuo, ti' -'lOI 1558 D. Connaught , Palmerston Arras,L'iimbervvell ,8
| 1571 Leopold , City Arms Tavern , E.C, 7
I 15so Craubourne , Red Lion, Hatfield , a
I 1602 Sir Hugh Myddelton , Whito Horse, Liverpool

Road. N.. 8
1013 West Middlesex, Bell, Ealing Dean, 7*45
1614 Coven. Garden , Criterion , W., 8
1625 Tredegar, Wellington, Bow, E., 7*30
1673 Langton, White Hart, Abchurch Lane, 5*30
1677 Crusaders, Old Jerusalem, St. John 's Gate

Clerkenwell, 9
M.M. Old Kent, Crown and Cushion, London Wall

Friday, 17th April.
Emulation, Freemasons'Hall, 6
General Lodge, Masonio II ill, Birmingham, 8
167 St. John's, Yqtk and Albany, Regent's Park, 8
607 United Pilgrims,Surrey M.H.,Cam.berwell,7'30
733 Westbourne, Swiss Cottage Tavern, Finohloy

Road , N.W., 8
749 Belgrave, Harp Tavern , Jermyn Street , W. 8
765 St. James, Princess Victoria , Rotherhithe. 8
766 William Preston, St. Andrew's Tav, Baker St., 8

m —^—

/ggggl̂  ARTHU R ALLISO N & CO.
*-̂ |î ^Sg|f̂ f 3pp* INTERNATIONAL INVENTIONS AND MUSIC EXHIBITION,

A^̂ ^̂^̂^̂ y L O N D O N  188 5.
^̂HDO^^mas^  ̂ PRIZE MEDAL AWABDED FOR GOOD TONE OP PIANOS.

rlrULLU VVUlilxO j LL I UH I U I I tlUAU, ^¦̂ J^
J
î

J^w^̂ ^ al!i -iwt as^i^̂ it ^vsii^t^^
LiAmj,,  ̂

\ m \

USTSA lllUSTRATIONS OH APmCATION. ' ' ' " ' '-»' •'"" " ' • ; ¦{¦' * ' .,'V Iffi P* ,
-J-!-4-i- —- — llll —. m*M *

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITU TIONS;
CRITICALLY CONSIDERED,

A I'D

COMPAKED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES,

R EPRINTED PR OM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.

L O N D O N :
W. MoitGAN, 13ELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE N.

2 vols., Crown Svo, Cloth Gilt, Gilt Edges,
Price 21s.

THE CHURCH HISTORY OF EN GLAND .
BT M. PORRITT.

LONDON :
W. W. MORGAN, BEWIDEBB WOBKS, HBBMES HIM, PBSTO-TvntB, N.

FUNERALS properly carried out and personally attended ,in London and Country, by Bro. O. A. HTJTTOJST, 17 NewcastleStreet, Strand, W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations made.

Crown Svo, ls Paper Covers ; ls 6d Cloth Lettered.
f i  OSSIP ABOUT FREEMASONRY ; its History and Traditions.
VJT A Paper read by Bro. S. VAiutimnB, P.M. and Z. No. 9, to the Brethren
of tho Albion Lodge of Instrnction, 2nd November 1889.

Free by post of W. W. MOBGAN, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville.

POST FREE POR 20 STAMPS.

NEW MASONIO SONG (Dedicated by permission to Bro. Col .
LE GEJTDRB STABKIE , R.W. P.G.M. East Lancashire),

" HERE'S A HEALTH TO OUR WORSHIPFUL MASTER !"
Words by Bro. J. P. SKELTOS, P.M. P.Z. Music by Bro. J. BATCHBLDBB , P.M.

GO Park Street, Greeoheys, Manchester,
From whom copies can be had.



LIST OP RARE AND VALUABLE WORK S ON FREEMASONRY .
Offered f o r  Sale, at the prices annexed , at the office of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE, Belvidere Works,

Hermes Hill, Pentonville , N.
242 Gould's Histo ry of Freemasonry. Vols. 1, 2, 3, 4. Each 0 12 6

343 Hutchinson 's Spirit. HaU calf , tooled. London , 1843 0 13 C

244 Do. Do. Cloth. London , 1843 ... 0 10 6

249 Robison, John , Proofs of a Consp iracy, &o. Svo. 0 15 0
Edinburgh , 1797.

250 Stray Leaves from a Freemason 's Note Book. By a 0 15 0
Suffolk Rector. Svo. Scarce. London , 1846.

251 Reohellini, Esprit dn dogroe de la Franobe Macon- 0 6 0
nerie. Svo. Bruxelles , 1825.

252 La Frano Maconnerie dans l'etat par nn Anoien frere 0 3 0
l'Ordre. Svo. Bruxelles , 18S9.

253 La Framaasoneria la Giovine Italia. Roma , 1866. 0 2 6

2B-J . Deohamps , V., La Frano Maconnerie , Son Caractere. 0 2 6
Paris , 1883.

257 Jennings , Hargrave. The Rosioruoians : their Rites 1 1 0
and Mysteries. 3rd Edition. 2 vols. Engraving and plates.

258 Pennsylvania, The Grand Lodge of. Its Early History 0 16 0
&c., &o. In 4 parts.

269 Masonio Magazine. Various numbers ... each 0 0 6

260 Anti Saint Nicaise. 4 vols in 2. Leipsig, 1786. 0 15 0

263 Jacob's Ladder ; tbe Ascent to Heaven plainl y pointed 0 7 6
out. In Eighteen practical addresses delivered in familiar
language from the Pulpit. By the Rev. George Oliver , D.D.

. 12mo. limp cloth , lettered. London , 1846.
264 G.O. de France. Solstice d'Ete 5829. Proces-Verbal 0 5 0

de la Fate de l'Ordre , C<5tebre*e parle G.O. de Franco , lo 23e
J. du 3e moir Inn. Sivan (24 Juin 1829, fere vulgre.) Paris,
1829.

268 Weisse, John A., M.D. The Obelisk and Free masonry 0 10 6
according to the discoveries of Bclzoni and Commander
Gorringe. Coloured plates , illustrations , &c. Now York :
1880.

270 Cross , Jeremy L. The Tru e Masonio Chart , or Hiero- 0 17 6
glyphic Monitor ; containing all tho emblems explained in
the decrees of Entered Apprentice , Fellow-Craft , Master
Mason , Mark Master , Past Master , Most Excellent Master ,
Royal Arch , Royal Master , and Select Master ; designed , and
dnly arranged , agreeable to tho Lectures. To which are ad-
ded Illustrations , Charges , Songs, &c. (Contains 44 pages
plates , and frontispiece ) . Second edition. Now Haven , 1820.

271 The Symbols and Legends of Freemasonry. By Bro. 0 5 6
3. Finlay Finlayson. Illustrated hy Walter Willis , Esq.,
with 16 full page drawings and many woodcuts.

272 Masonio Portraits. Sketch es of Distinguished Free- 0 3 6
masons. Crown Svo., cloth gilt. Reprinted from the
" Freemason 's Chronicle. " 1876.

273 Do. do. Second Series. Crown 8vo., oloth gilt. 0 3 6
1879. ,

275 Unifor mity of Masonio Ritnal and Observance. By 0 2 6
Bro. James Stevens , P.M. P.Z., &c. Crown Svo., cloth
lettered . 1879.

278 Taschenbuch fiir Freimaurer fiir. 1801. 0 7 0
279 Stiller. Deutsche Biioberkunde der Freimaurerei nnd 0 10 6

der in wirtel. od. vorgobl. 1830.
280 Rebold, E. Histoire generate de la Frano-maoonnerie. 0 7 6

1861.
281 Polak, M. S. Die Tap is in ihrer hist. —padag., 1 1 0

wissens-Chaftl. n. moral. Bedentung, od. Geschichte dor
tTrreligion als Basis der Freimaurerei. 1866.

282 Bruder, G. 4 Red en in d St. Job. Lodge. 1816. 0 7 6

284 Bruder, die theoretiscben, oder 2 Stufe der Rosen - 0 7 6
kreuzer u. ihrer Instruktion , 1788.

286 Boheim, H. M. Auswahl von Maurer-Gesiingen rait 2 15 0
melodien der vorznglichst. Berlin , 1798-99.

287 Abenteuer eines Manrers , znr wanning fur geweihete 0 8 6
und profane. 1788.

288 Leasing, G. E. Ernst u. Falk. Gespriioh e f Fre y- 0 10 6
maurer.. 1778. .. .

291 Grundlinien des Bildes Fr. II. entworf in d. Loge z. 0 12 6
Anfrient. Herzen zn Frkf-a-O. am 20 Sept.1786;

292 Findel, J. G. History of Freemasonry. 0 12 6

293 Findel , J. G. Geschichte der Freimaurerei. Leipzi g, 0 10 6
1878.

294 Reade, Compton . Basilissa. The Free of a Secret 0 7 6
Craft. (Poem) . Oxford , 1869;

295 Addison , C. G. The Knights Templars. With plates. 1 5  0
1848.

296 Recueil precieux de la Maconnerie adonhiramite. 4 4 0
Contenant les catechisms , &c. Par un Cbevalier de tous
les ordres Masonniques. 2 parts. A Philadelphie , 1785.

Recueil de chansons de trea venerable confrairie des
Francs-macons , &c. A Jerusalem , 1772.

Manuel des Francbes maconnes , ou la vraie Macon-
nerie d'adoption , dediee aux dames. A Philadelphie , 1773.

The th ree in one volume , 12mo, old calf. A few pencil marks
inside , and one page torn at end , otherwise in good condi-
t ion .

300 Hutc hinson , W. The Spirit of Freemasonr y. 1814. 0 7 6
801 Funk, Z. Geschichte des Bnchs Sarsena , od. der 0 17 6

voltkommene Banmeister . Enth. die Geschichte des Froi-
maurer-Orden s, &c. 1838,

302 Wren (Sir Christop her) and his times , with illustrative 0 8 6
sketches nnd anecdotes. 1352.

303 Wilkinson , Sir Gardner. Manners and customs of the 6 10 0
ancient Egyptians. 3 vols. 1817.

304 Frost , Thomas. The secret societies of the Euro pean 0 15 0
Revolution. 2 vols. 1876.

306 Macoy. Ma sonio Vocal Manual. 1867. 0 5 0
307 Macoy. Adoptive Rite. 1874. 0 8 6

310 Constitntions. 1871. 0 15 0
312 Morris. Freemasonr y in the Holy Land. 1873. G 10 6

313 Freemason (the). 2 vols. 1882-3. 0 10 0

314 Masonio Monthl y. 3 vols. 1880.2. 1 1 0

316 Ye Boke of ye Grand Masonio Fancie Fair , Ulster 0 10 6
Hal l, Belfasr. 1883.

317 Holmes. Amabel Vaughan , and other tales, w ith a 0 5 0
Mnsonic memoir of the author.

320 Hyneman. Histor y of Freemasonr y. 1878. 0 10 6
323 Ragon. Orthodoxie Maconni que. Paris 1853. 0 9 0
324 Witt. Les Societes Secretes de France et d'ltalie. 0 13 6

Paris 1830.
325 Rawliuson 's sketch of Freemasonry. 1859. 0 - 7 6
329 Laurie , Wm. Alex. History of Freemasonry and the 0 15 0

Grand Lodge of Scotland. With portraits , plans, Ac. 1859.

330 Caloott , Wellins. Candid disquisition ofthe princi ples 0 10 6
nnd practices of tho Ancient and Honourable Society of
Free and Accepted Masons. 1769.

331 Histor y of Freemasonry, with an account of the Grand 0 12 6
Lodgo of Scotland , from 1736 to the present time. 1801.

332 Legret. Le troubadou r Franc-Macon. 0 7 6
334 La lire Maconne , on recueil de chansons des Fran o 0 17 6

Masons. A la Have , 1787.
335 Vassal. Cours complet ae Maconnerie , ou histoire 1 5  0

generate do ['initiation depuis son origin e. Paris , 1832.
339 Maier , Von Josep h Aloisins. Ueber Jesuiten , Fre y - 1 1 0

maurer , und Deutsche Rosencreutzer. Leipzig, 1781.

340 Freemason 's Pocket Companion. Institntion of the 1 10 0
Grand Lodgo of Scotland. Lists of Grand Masters in Scot-
land and England. Songs, &c. Edinburgh , 1761.

342 Dupontes. Travaux Maconni ques et philosophiqnes. 1 10 0
3 vols. 1819.

343 Preston 's Illust rations. 1812. 0 6 0
344 do. New Edition by Oliver. 0 13 6
346 Taafe , John. History of the Holy Militar y and 1 15 0

Sovereign Order of St. John of Jerusalem; or Knights
Hospitallers , Knights Temp lars , Knig hts of Rhodes , Knights
of Malta , &o. With plates. 2 vols. 1852.

347 Constitntions. Scotland. Frontisp iece and plates. 1852 0 5 6
348 Two Addresses. By Killick and Bryan . Svo. London , 0 2 0

180-1.
350 Dnpuis. Orig ine de tons les Cnltes. Abre ge. 2 vols. 0 12 6

in 1. Calf , lettered. Bruxelles , 1827.
351 Recherches sur les Initiations anciennea , &c. 1779 ... 0 4 6

353 St. Nicaise. 12mo. 1786 0 3 6
355 Feasler's siimmtliche Sohriften. 3 vols, in 4. With 0 11 0

MS. key, 12mo. Frortispicco . Berlin , 1801-7. Freiberg,
1807.

356 Mac-Benao , Er lebet in Sohne. Svo. Leipzig, 1818 0 3 6
357 Versamml ungs reden der Gold und Rosenkreutzer. 0 3 0

Vignettes . 18mo. Amsterdam , 1799.
358 Geist nnd Wirken des F.M. Vereins. 18mo. 1815. 0 1 0
360 Essays on variou s Masonio Subj ects (No. 4). By Bro. 0 2 6

Stephen Barton Wilson , P.M., P.J. G.D. of England , and
President of the Emulation Lodge of Improvement.
London , 180-1.

361 An Address delivered in the Lod ge Room at Scheneo- 0 2 6
tady, tho 27th December 1783, on the Festival of St. John
the Evang elist, in the presence of the Officers and Brethr en
of Union Lodge , No. I, of the City of Albany, St. George 'sLodge of Schenectady, and several visiting br ethren of the
Most Ancient and Honorabl e Society of Free and Accepted
Masons. By Peter W. Yates , Esq. , Counsellor at Law , and
Master of said Union Lodge. Albany, 1784. Repri nted bv
Joel Munsell , Albany, N.Y., 1869.

364 Almanaoh od. Taschenbuch f. die Snider Fro ymiiurer 0 15 0
der voreini gten. DtscU . Loge f. 1776.

365 Krause , K. Die drei iiltesten Koenstnrknn den der 1 15 0
Friemanrorbriidorschaft. Dresden , 1810.

366 Do. 3rd edition. Leipzig, 1849. 3 3 o
367 Lenning. Encl yclopiidie de Freimaurer ei. 3 vola. 1 5  0

1822-28.
368 Taschenbuch fiir Freimau rer for 1826. Dr esden 0 7 fi
369 Memoirs of the Secret Societies of the South of Ital y. 0 15 0

Portraits and Illustra tions. 1821.
370 Oliver , Rev. G. The Pythagorean Triangl e or the 0 7 G

Science of Numbers. 1875

In ordering from this list it is on ly necessar y to give the numbe r and date of tbe work required ,



THB THBATEES , AMUSEMENTS , &c
DBUBY LANE.-At 7*30, ITS NEVER TOO

LATE TO MEND.
COVENT GAUDEN . - ROYAL ITALIAN

OPERA. To-night , Lohengrin. On Monday,
FAUST. On Tuesday, ORFEO.

LYCEUM .—To-day at 8*15, CHARLES I. On
Mon dav and Tuesday, MUOH ADO ABOUT
NOTHIN G. On Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri-
uay, at 8*15, (jUAKii -fiH i.

H A Y M  A B K E  T. -To-day, at 2 and 8, and
next week. THE DANCING GIRL .

ADELP HI.—At 7*16, THE LITT LE SENTINEL.
At 8, THE ENGLISH ROSE .

CBIT ERION. —Every evening, at 8-15, THE
_ SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL. Mati ne'e to-dav. at 3.
BAVOY.-At 8*30, THE GOND OLIERS.
P B IN G E  OP WALE S'.-At 7*35, THEGYPSIE S. At 8*16, MAID MARIAN.
GAIET Y.-At 7*45, HIS LAST CHANCE. At830, CARMEN UP TO DATA.
LYRI C.-At 7*30, THE SENTRY. At 8*15, LACIGALE .
BTBAND.-To-day at 2 and 8*15, TURNEDUP. At 7*15, DAGGERS DRAWN .
O O M E D Y. — This evening, at 8*10, FOR
n-SI-ftSI1*'8 SAKE * At 3 and I! JANE.
PEBRY'S. —Every evening, at 8, THE ROCK ET.

P A V I L I O N " .-This evening, ALON E IN
LONDON.

SUBRE Y.-At 7*30, THE CRIMES OF PARIS.
CRYSTAL PALACE. —To-day, at 8, PROM-

ENADE CONCERT. M I S C E L L A N E O U S
ENTERTAINMENTS , PANORAMA , Toboggan
Slide, Armarium , Picture Gallery, Ac. To-day, at
3, SATURDAY CONCERTS.

MOHAW K M I N S T R E L S . -Agri
cultural Hall. —Every evening, at 8.

MOOBE AND BURGESS MIN-
STRELS , St. James 's Hall. —Every
evening at 8;  Mondays , Wednesdays , and
Saturdays , at 3 and 8.

EGYPTIAN HALL. —At 3 and 8, Messrs .
MASKELYNE AND COOKE.

BO YAL AQUABI UM.-Open at 12; close
at 11*30. Constant round of amusements.

ALHAMBRA. — Every evening, at 8, Va riet y
entertainment , Two Grand Ballets , Ac.

TIVOLI. —Every evening, at 8, Grand Miscel-
laneous Ent ertainment.

B MP I BE. — Every evening, at 8, Variety
Entertainme nt , Two Grand Ballets , Ac.

rn, THB
PEOBLKM 

#T " PROBLEMA" SHIRT.
M*!I9 (PATENTED) .

rl i IK 7 D E H M A M  STREE T >
mWM L O N D O N  B R I D G E, S. E.

Nothing tends so much to mar one's appearance in Evening Dress as a Front strug gling to etoap o
from the Waistcoat.

This Shirt effectually solves that prob lem.
FREEMASO NS, M. P.V« , and all who dross well, will be convinced of this after a trial , and no Otter

shir t will be worn by thorn , either in the mornin g or tho evening. --
SEND for FORM for SELF-MEASUREMENT .

Q.E K E R A L  C E M E T E R Y  CO MPANY .
Cumu-SSKSAL GREEN, HARROW ROAD, W.

Where lie the remains of H.R.H. the lato DUKE OF SUSSEX,
M.W.G.M. or TUB FBJiiusoKS OP Et-aiA-fD.

(Xftablished by Act of Parliament 2 and 3 William IV., 1332.)
OFIICIW -95 GREAT RUSSELL STREET , BLOOMSBURY , W.C.

Office Hours from 1) a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays 9 to 2.

THE pnblio are admitted to the Cemetery on week days from
8*30 a.m. till 6*45 p.m., and on Sunda ys and Good Fridays from

2 p.m. till 6 p.m., from the 1st April till the 30th September , inclusive.
On week days from 8*30 a.m. till auniet , and on Sundays , Good Fridays ,

and Christmas Days from 2 p.m. till sunset , from tho 1st October till the 30th
March inclusive , al so ou Bank Holidays , till 13 o'clock noon.

SPECIAL ATTENTION is also invited to tho Ground (23 acres ) recently
laid out at the New Western Entrance of tho Cemetery, also to the New Organ
recently placed in the Western Chapel.

Certificates of Burial can only bs obtained at the Offices , 95 Groat Russell
Street , where also Scale of Charges and all particulars may be had.

To meet the requirements of the public , tho Directors have adopted tho
system of separate interment *, at the following rates :—

Adults. Children under 10 years. Children under 2 years,
£2 6s £1 10s £1 6s

with the option to friends to purchase the plot within three years, for a
further sum of £3 Ja.

HENRY J. CROFT , Secretary and Regiitcw b
Jf.B.—A Tent is provided for Mourners , if desired.

HOTELS, ETC.

pARLISLE—Bush Hotel.

"TC-ALINQ—Feathers Hotol.

EASTBOURNE — Pier Hotel, Cavendish
Place. View of Sea and Pier.

A. TAYLOR Proprietor.
EAST MOLESEY. —Castle Hotel , Hampton

Court Station. Specimen Menus , with
Tariff , on application.

JOHN MAYO Proprietor ,
HAVERFORDWEST. —Queen 's Fam ily and

Commercial Hotel .
BEN . M. DAVIES Proprieto r.

MILFORD HAVEN. —Lord Nelson Hot el.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND — Station Hote l, adjoins the
Railway Station. Every accommodatio n

for Large or Small Parties.
SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commerc ial

Hotel. Good Stablin g.
J. J. FILMBR Proprietor.

WEST COWES — Gloucester and Globe
Hotels. G. A. MURSE LL, Proprietor.

THE GREAT DISCO VERY
by which

THE BLIND SEE ! THE DEAF HEAR !
This may appear incredible , yet it hns l"*cn ad-

milted by thousands who have been C LTRJEJ 23
by the application of

THE MEDICAL ELECTRODE.
This wonderful Electrical Instrument does not

produce shocks , is perfectly harmless , is easy in its
application , and can be used at any nge.

Cataracts , Granulated Eye-lids , Weak Eyes,
Short Sight and other Diseases of the Eye.

Deafness from Fever , Colds , Catarrh , and
Nervous Affections , Headache , Neuralg ia , Hay
Fever , Diphtheria , and all Bronchial Alfoctions
effectually and permanently cured.

Invaluable to Clergymen ; gives tone and volume
to the Voice.

Prico 30s, or for Chronic Deafness 60s, post freo.
Consultations freo from 10 a m. to C p.m. da :ly.

Mes-srs Hillock ,
41 BeraerB St., Oxford St., London, W.

NEW PATENT BY HER MAJESTY 'S ROYAL NEW PATENT
COT CARRIAGE (CLOSED), 

/ iW f f K Û 
&fc COT CARRIAGE (OPEN)-

4 i f e  
m*¦ ¦ a? *\ K IIIBIMI ^ '̂' ¦illHl iM^E-TT M11 « it rfR. DUMjETT. m ĝ;

THOS. TKOTMAN ,

PATENTEE & MANUFACTTJBER OF THE
PATENT FOLDING INVALID CHA IRS,

SPINAL CARRIAGES AND BASSINETTE S,
COBXXE:̂  HOUSE ,

90 CROWNDALE RD., CORNER OF HIGH ST., CAMDEN ' TOWN,
L O N D O N, ST. W.

OVVOSITtt COBD-SW SlATBE.

Near the London and North Western , Midland , and Great Northern Railway
Termini.

AWARDED SILVER MEDAL INTERNATIONAL INVENTIONS EXHIBITION 1885

By Her Majesty's Boyal Letters Patent.

M E T R O "Fb L IT A N
STEAM CARPET BEATING

WORKS.
j By Patent Mac hinery.

J. KNIG HT , Propri etor.
Those Machines aro of the Latest Impro vements

ancl are protected by Her Maje sty's Royal Letters
Patent , and are tho only Machines of their class in
England.

CARPETS BEATEN for the TRADE.
j Vans Collect and Deliver Fre e in London daily.

"Works and Office :
MITRE FAR M, SCRUBBS LANE,

KENSAL GBEEN, W.
Price List on Application. Established 1817.

"PT --AIR 5S TnE GREAT REMEDY
FOR GOUT ,

RHEUMATISM ,

(JOXTT SCIATICA , LUMBAGO ,
and NEURALGIA.

A "WT) These celebrated Pills con-
tinuo their high reputation
in public esteem as one of

_ _ .— « ¦— —  a -Mij- k the Rron* est discoveries of
DIILIIHHTIP the present ago.
If IIP .IIIn II I lu They require no restraint¦ 111***' "*"" * ¦ ¦** of diet darin g their nse, and

are certain to prevent the
disease attackin g any vital

_ __ part. Sold by all Chemists
P |T T Q at Is lid and 2s Od per box.

BOYAL ENGLISH OPEBA. - Every
evening, at 8, IVANHOE.

ST. JAMES'S. —To day, at 2'30, and every even-
ing:, at 8*16, THB IDLER.

COUBT. —At 816 , A MUTUAL MISTAKE . At 9,
THE VJL.OCANO.

NEW O L Y M P I C . -To-day, at 7*15, THE
LIGHTS O'LONDON. On Monda y. HAML ET.

GLOBE. —At 8-45, THE BOOKMAKER. At 8,
A MONTH AFTER DATE.

PBINCESS'S. -Evory evening, at 8*15, LINDA
GRKY.

GABEICK. —Every evening, at 8, LADY BOUN-
TIPTJL.

VAUDEVILLE. —To-day, at 2*30, and every
evening, at 8*10, MONEY.

TOOLE'S —At 8-15, SUMMER CLOUDS. At 9.
OUR REGIMENT. Matinee to-day (Saturday).

AVENUE .—At 230, and 8*30, THE HENRI-
ETTA.

OPEBA COMIQUE. -At 7*15, CRIME AND
CHRISTENING. At 8*20, JOAN OP ARC,
Matine 'e to-day, at 2.

' GBAND.—This evening, THE PHARISEE .
STANDABD.-TURNER'S ENGLISH OPERA

COMPANY.



W O R T H  A GUINEA A BOX.
BEECHAM'S PILLS. BEECHAM 'S PILLS. • "DEEClIA-i'S PILLS. Por a woafc 8b .iwfr . iMipuired digestion , and

"̂ u"" "-"iiiJ1JU' J tS all disorders 
, f  the liver u,f .v act like "MAGIC,"Are universally admitted to be worth a Guinea a ¦*-* and a few doso- will l,u tmiud to work wonders

BEECHAM'S PILLS. B?x ,for Nervous and Bilious Disorders , such as --rjEEnFTAiVI"* PTT.T.S "P"n tli0 ,u0"t ""Por 'an*. organs in the humanaa^a.a.m. o iriuusj . 
g and m th st0a,nch , sick headache, l-l a^t-UAM *> riLLb. Inacnille. Tbcy stS-epKthon the whole musculargiddiness, fullness and swellingattermeals ,dizzi- XJ system , restore tho ldng-lost complexion , bring

BTlKOPfAM'S PTLTd S ?e*s and drowsmess, cold caills , flashings of heat, Imck tho keen edge of appetite , and aroute inJ^UAftl b PILLS. l0S3 rf appoutc, shortness o breath , costiveness, T>EECIIAM'S PILLS, action with the HOsEBui) of health tho wholescurvy, blotches on the skin, disturbed sleep, j ") physical mierijy of the human frame Theso
BRROHAM'S PTT,L«! frightful dreams,and all Mrvotis and trembling JL' are the "PACTS" admitted by thousands,i-fcC-AM. S PIL.L.S. sensations, &c. Tho first dose will give relief m -ri l?Fr LrA -M .q PTr T q ••rabmcnw all classes of society, and one ol'twenty minutes. This is no fiction , forthey have L» -.-iCHAiU o J. iLbb. tto bMt g,Wnvuteesto tho nervous and debilitated .

B 

_,_ ,__,,-,,-, _ T .Trt  dono it in thousands of cases. Every sufferer is XJ is that ,BECUAM S PILLS, earnestly invited to try one box of theso Pills, and
they will be acknowledged to be T> EECHAM'S PILLS. TJTPTinTr ». T*JT*C* BTTTO

BEECHAM'S PILLS. WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. JD -ESili.-.- _/.£_„l.if_, O rili -iO
T~» T?PPTTA\f ' *? PTTT **? hnvo tho 'argest sale of any patent medicine

For females of all ages these Pills are invaluable, \-l *'r'(> ll a*'1 l - uua - in the world.
BEECHAM'S PILLS, as a few doses of them cany off all humours, and J-' 

bring about, all that is required No female shonld 
 ̂EECHAM > S pj^LS Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retai l

Br- tvnrAAf ' -j  PTT r Q r " T^"' "'"."TIPVPH A *ipq vn 'lf V r™ 
K,i£jUUAal b rUj lJ°* by the Proprietor , T. BEECHAM , Chemist ,EECHAM'S PILLS, found to equal BEECHAM S PILLS for ro- XJ St. Helen's, Lancashire, in Boxes Did, Is ljd andmoving any obstructions or '"CRuls-nty of tho 2s m h g t fc F ftom ^'proprietor,

B
T?P P W I V '«J PTTT<? BJ? em' ,1' takelJ,llcco«l nKt ?n 

tl:!'' rectiilon9
^

VC

/ 
13EECHAM'S PILLS. for ls or 33 Btamp£ Sold by ail Drngu-ist* andELCHAM S PILLS, with each box, hey will soon restore females of J  ̂ Pftt t JIe<Ucine tf C!l] eTS in the United Kingdom.all ages to sound nnd robust health . -"-' "

FULL DIREC TION S ARE GIVEN WITH EACH BOX.
I" — !¦¦! ¦ I I I  ¦ I ¦¦« - - .L l-- . - ¦ .  ¦- ¦ ¦  ~ . . . , .¦ . . I . 1  ¦ i , I . - . . —  ¦ — m-m -—

Printed anil Published by Brother W ILLIAM W HAT MOBOA-T, nt Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, Saturday 11th April 18<tl.

SP IERS  & P O N D ,
Masonic Temples k Banqueting Rooms,

FREEMASONS' TAVERN ,
THE CRITERION , THE HOLBORN VIADUCT HOTEL

MASONIC MANUFACTORY-JEWELS, CLOTHIN G, &c.
JOSEPH J. CANET,

Jiftamtfacttirinjj ftrttafmiffl,
44 C H E A P S I D E , L O N D O N , E.O.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

H. T, L A M B,
MANUFACTUBEB OP

MASONIC -JEWELS, CLOTHIN G AND REGALIA ,
5 ST.J T-OHN SQUARE, LONDON.

PRICE LIST, CONTAININO 130 Ir.Ll'.STltATION.S, POST FIIBK ON APPMOATION

W. & J. BALLS,
BOOKBINDERS,

IN ALL BRANCHES.
Metro politan Bookbi nding Works ,

362 GRAY 'S INN ROAD, KING'S CKOSS.

BOOKS BOUND TO ANY PATTERN.
Old Bindings & Libraries Repaired & Decorated.

DRESS SHIRTS—ORDER from the FACTORY.
9I.4DK TO MKASIIRl * IS A fRIV BAYS. NO EXTRAS.

Pare Longoloth Bodies*, Heavy Linen Fittings ... 4a Gd each, er 25a 6d por half doz-vi.
„ „ Extra Fine ... da „ 34a Rd
j, „ Soper Fine ... 7a „ 40a

(Pattern Shirt Post Free).
GENTS' DRESS OLD SHIRTS

See List. ' . __-_.__ .— « J COiiT.

I R I S H  SOX , S H O O T I N G  H O S E , &c. &c.
Real Hand woven Double Damask, Shopfciiiffs , Townls, Cambric HandkorohioiV, 'Dianr-re.
Printed Linen for Ladiea' Bresson , &c. ; Pnrfi Linen Pillow Cases---20 by 28ii*ehnu —fville .1 ,
la 2d each ; Pillow Sham-*, Communion GloLlie , Veila , &c. &o.

SUKPLTOES AND CLERICAL SHIRTS A SPECIALITY.
Ask for Listfi, and aeo Testimonials from Officers and Private Gentry.

JOHf n). SHARKEY, ̂ ^J^^r &̂A^  ̂BELFAST,
^•, t ROBINSON & CLEAVER'S

' %M OAIVIBR.O POGKET
:̂ m. HAM0KEBGH3EFS.
Î al^^^^w 'Jitempte and Price Lists, PostFree.
JI^^^S^K  ̂ Por Dozen ,
{*̂ >5'J1JW>;> Uhildron's |/3 Hemstitched:—
MfM® Ladies' ... 2/2 Ladies' 2/m
î ^̂ |̂ 4 

Genfa 

... 3'3 Gent 's 3/11
"̂ "** To the QUEEH", &o.

BOBINSON & CLEAVER , Belfast.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY ,
Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin'sLane, K.C.

General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railwayacoidenta. | Death by accident.

0. HAHDINO , Manager.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

E P P S ' S
GRATEF UL -COMFORTING.

C O C O A
MAOE WITH BOIUMG MILK.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  BANK ,
Southampton Bnildinps , Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS , repnvablo on demand.

TWO por CENT, on CUKRBNT ACCOUNTS,
calculated on minimum monthly balances, when notU:.i n bolo-v £100.

STOCKS, SHARES, and ANNUITIES purchased
and sold.

! SAVINGS DEPARTM ENT.
I For the euconragomsnt of Thrift tho Bank receives
j small Kinas on deposit , and allows Interest, at the

rau* »;' THUKK 1'KU CENT, por annnm, on each
completed £1.
| FilAKCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager

JJOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE POR
l b  TV/O GUINEA S PER MONTH , OR A PLOT

OP LAND POR FIVE SHILLINGS PKtt MONTH.
I Tho UlillvI '.KCK ALMANACK , with full parti-cuiiu-a , post Vi eo, on 'ipplicar.io-i.
j FHANC1M RAVKMSC110FT, Manager.

| EuthnfUea given for every descri ption of
J P H I 3 S T T I K G  & S T A T I O N E E Y
j on application to

W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL , LONDON. N.

Account Books of the Best Quality.

FRAZER'S TABLETS.
FRAZER 'S ^'''ly tho Blood , Improve the Com-
______ plozion , Insure Good Health . Make

Work a Pleasure, and Life Enjoyable.
SULPHUR Sold by Chemists at 1/14, or poat free_______ 15 Stamps 1'rom FBAZSR & Co., 29

Ludgato Hill , London. Agents Wanted.
TABLETS Liberal Terms. Wholesale: Tho Grocers'
• Association , Ltd., London. S.B.


